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60 4.13 WASTE MANAGEMENT IMPACTS

Solid waste generated at the NEF will be disipod of at icensed faclites designed to acceptthe various waste types. Industia w*aste,'Including miscellaneous trash, filters, resins andpape 1wi be whi pped offsita oconrpton and fhen sent to a jicensed wasle iandfil4.Rtwad v tewi l be Rhjiiped d. I Ise.,O contalners hi}each.Restrlcted Area and .l .trbifevirdd t'o'the SblW> ; C6'cf.ition f0rd.(jnnspection. Suietabl.waste_.will tevol, me-reduced and all radioaddwaste'disposed ofat a licensed LLW disposal facility. Hazardousand vore mixedcwastes wilb cpfldbted at the pnt of generation,.tisferred tf thSletdidWaste Collecton Room, inspeetid,-and lassifie. Any mixed wa.t thatmay be processed tomeetiand disposal requirernents-may be trald-inIts oiginal collectUon citalneranid sliippedias LLW for disposal. There will be no onsitedisp~sal of solid waite at the NEI. Waste ' PManagement l pgcts for onsite disposa, therefore, need not-be evaluated. Onsite storage bfUBCeAvitnhlin!rn~y Im ppt thQ iivqer., e.r A detailed pathway assessment for.the UBCs~tor~e t'adis prov'aed inf 6ectfon 4k13;1J..i UB¢C Storage. .. ..
.' NEF willgenerate appro~mtel 1,{770 k¢(3,32.1bs~f R~sourcnervbonse4'very.Aeit(RCtRA)hazardouis wastes per year andfO0kg (1-1.0 ibs) of mr"ced wa~stp. Thti$'n a;'tageof 147 kg (325 ibs) per montih Under New Mexi6 reg'ulations, 'a facity that thi tates lissthan ~kg (2,2,0 ,Ibs) permonth is condit~ionallyexempt. In. New Mexdco, haztrdous wiaste:en'ia~t~ors ate la~sid byte actuai~lnmon.blygene~ration rate, not the annual average. .G inthbt thaverag6 Is o~ver 1,00 kgImo (220 lbs/mno)9 lNEF would be considered.a small qwuatger andWbuldhot b,,e conditio,,nally, ,exempt fromn the New. Mexico Hazardous WasteBuru (N MHWt) iiazaiious ,waste regulatons. Within 90 days after the generatioroofany newwaste stream. NEF will need to determine If It Is classified as a hazardous, waste4 If so Ote'NEFwillneed to notify the NIM HW8 within that time perlod. As a srnaill quanity g6I thaei 'Fwillbe r olah nnual reporto t e NiMHWB and toqpjir an ainual .fee;' i hEFplanslto ship all hazardQus wastes offsite wthin theallowed tmefraie, therelore. io'furf'peittifng should be ne6essary, Without the appropriate RCRA peniult, Nt will not freatore |ordispose of hazardous 0astes onsite; therefore the 'Impacts for sudh systers' need notbeevaluated.

4.13.1 Waste DescOiptions
Descriptions of the sourcestypOes and quantities of solid, hazardous, radioactive and mixedwastes-generated by.NEt6hstbucton and operatbon are provided ln ERSection 3.12, WasteWanagement.

4.132 Waste Management System.Description
Descriptions ofthe proposed'NEF waste managemnent systems are provided In ER ;'Section 3.12. ' . ;.
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4.13.3 Waste Disposal Plans

* 4.13.3.1 'RadloactIve aind MixedWasteDisposal Plans .

Solid radiabtlve wastes are produceU In a niLber ofplaht actmtite and requte a~vailety of
methods!for treatinentaid disposal. These w" ases, twel lhas tht geneiatfbn'and h'ndlh'_g1
systens;a re deseibed in detail in ER Section 3.12, Waite Manaenjent.

ntAddrdtiv'e and mixwedwastes will be disposed of atoffsite, licensed facdlifies. -The impacts
on fternwrnmeenr'dueAto these offslte facilities ar,e not addressed In Athisreport Tabl 4.13-1,
P.obte' Radioactive Waste ProoessIng/DIsposal Facilities, summarizes the failitiesthat may
be us process orudispose of NEF radioactive or mixed waste. .'
Radioactive waste wil be shipped to anV'of the-three isted radioactive was.te prcessIrl .
disposaI sites.2 Other 'offsite proesslng or disjzosa fadies may ,be'ied K'a teIy
licensed to accept NEF waste'types. Deplbted UF, will rhost likely be' shilp to eftthe 'IF,
Converio Facilities. subsequent-to temporary qnsite storage. The remaining .mixed Was&t;will

b, jnpbeated [nits f ~ollcU':nfotiatalnerisoseprior to offsteldisposal, or sh'iped dire
tW mldd.v se p~rocesor for ultmatedisposai. .

The Bamweli site, located in- Bamriell, South-Cardotina, Is a ldwlevel radido'active waote oj al
farlity licensed In an agreement state in association wlth 10 CFRft 61, (CF-RI'200Sr). fits fadlity
sIidensed;tiaccept NEF.low-leVetwastedelthdr direyi frorm the fIF sit6 or as prS!e:d

waste from offsite waste processing vendors. 'The disposal site is approxim!ately A k2ri
-(1,4414- iInftomiteNEF.
ljt4ve sitoJo&ate'd In Sout Clive, Utahl is ownedi ancd operated privately by Envroco off(

WEh' ThT-lw-evel waste. disposal site Is also licensed h. an agr~ermed state' n asscla~tion J
with ,10 - FR 61 (CPFI, 2Q03r), and 40 CFR 264 (CFR,:2403v). Curre'ntly, the iien f""alow
,acbptanc of ass 'A waste only. in addition to accepting radioactive waste, the 'CIe.faciiity
miaypabept some mixed wastes. "ThIs facility ls licensed to acceptNEF ow,-layel waste either
directly froim the NEF site or' as processed waste from offsite waste processing vendors.. The
disposal site Is approximately 1,636 km (1,016 ml) from the NEF.
Waste processors such as GTS Duratek, primarily located in 04ik Ridge, Tennessee, have the
ability to volume reduce most Class A low level wastes. GTS Duratek also has the capability-to
process contamlnated oils and sohmemixed-a steS; The NEF miay send waios tihat .are-
candidates for volumfe redu¢tion, recydinr, or treatmnent tQ the GTS Duratek f~cllities. Other .
processing vendors may be used to process NEF waste depending qn future avalabiity. The
processing facilities are approximately 1,993 km (1,238 ml).
With regard to depleted UFo disposal,' DOE has recently contracted for the construction and
operation of depleted UF, conversion facilites in Paducah,.Kentucky, and Portsmouth,.Ohio;
This action was taken following the earlier enactment of Section 313 of the USEC. Prlvatization
Act, which requires the Secretary of Energy to maccept7 for disposal depleted UFO generated by
an NRC-icensed facility such as the NEF, and related subsequent legislation. DOE facilities for
conversion and ultimate offsite disposal of LES generated depleted UFO Is one of the options
available for the disposition of depleted UF,. Such disposal will be accomplished either by sale
of converted depleted UFO for reuse or by shipment of the depleted UFO to a licensed disposal
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facility for btuial. As described later In this ch'aptertropfions are aailiabl 4btiV eplie UF6

disposal. Th environmental Impact oa UF. ooN s - facl;i6s pluai

genercally for the Clalboriin nriheteter (4C) and ls'ocuhien Inion of

the NRCT inal EnvironmentalI' d Stamint '(OS) NFRCi 199a). Aftor scaingto cb)ot

for the Increased capacity of the NEF com'pated tth CE-C, this evaluaton 're~ns vad for'

J.NEF. In addition.h, wDepartment-oQf En has oeoetly. Issued FEISs (DOE, 2004a; DOE,

..2004b) for the UP onvr~wsion facilities toe.t constructed and-operated at PadcucaltrKyanc

.Portsmout, OH. These FEITSs consier fon tnperationmalntenance, and-*..

.econtamination and decommissioning ofthe conversion factes and-are also valid evaluatns

'for the NEF. '..

,4.133.1.1 Uranium ByproductCynder'(1BC) Storage ; . * . . ;

iThe NEF yields a depleted, iUstrqra at will bs emporarlystorail Q teWJiontalners before

-transfer to the con er'siosn faciity .suXbseque reuse ,or .dispa. qtge ge containerare

referred toas Uranium Byproduct B4indeTrs (UBC heB storage location is designated the UBC

Storage 'Pad. 'The UBC.Storage Pail Wiave minimal envinmenl )mpacts. ..

The NEF's preferred option for disposiuon-of the UBCslnr(zdesl temperaly onts itorg 6W`

cylinders. See ER Section 4.13.3.1.3. There will be n'odisposal nsite. The t4EF ilt jbire

econormically viable disposal paths for thee 'UP.,s, as soon as they.bepomen available.. ln addition,

the NEF will:look.to private deconversion'facilities;to render the UFj into U3--. -

LES is committed to the following. storage: and disposition of UB0s on thie.'Nlf site (LES,'

2003b).: . ;

2) :. Only temporary onsites storage will be utlized..

* No lon g-term stQrage.beyond the life of the plant. .

. - Aggressively pursue economically ale dispoal paths-.

Setting up a-financial surety bonding.mechanism to assure adequate funding Is in place to

dispose of all UBCs.

Since UBCs will be stored for a time on the pad, Athe potential im pact of this preferred. option Is

the remote possibility of stormwate'r runoff from the UBC Storage Pad becorming contaminated

with UP, or Its derivatives. Cylinders plated on the.UBC Storage Pad normally h eo surface

contamination due to restrictions place .o s urfacu contamination levels by plrnit op erating

,procedures . Because of the.remoteote'ssiilityof cottaminationte runoffwaterwlll.be directed

' to an onsite lined reten't'on'basin, designed to mimize.ground infiltratton. The site soi.'

characteristics greatly minimize the miraton of materials into thesoil.over he life of the plant.

Howeve~r, the basf'is sampied under the site's environmental monitoring plan. The sources of

the potential water runoff contamninUon,(albeit:unrilkey) would. be either residual'oontamination

on the cylinders from routine handling, oraccidental releases' of UF and its derivatives resutting

from a leaking cylinder or cylinder valve (caused by lorrosion, transportation or handling

accidents, or other factors). OperatUonal evidence suggests that breaches in cylinders and the

resulting leaks are 1self-sealing." (See ER Section 4.13.3.1.2.)

The chemical and physical properties of UF$ can pose potential health risks, and the material Is

handled accordingly. Uranium-and its decay products emit low-levels of alpha, beta, gaamtna

and neutron radiation. If UF, is released.to. the atmosphere, it reacts with water vapor in the air

( )
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to form hydrqgen fluoridoe (HF and the uraniumoxyfluoride comp oundc called ,uranyl fluoride
(tF 2)J., These. productsdare chericaX y iox, Uranium is a heavy metal that, in addition.o., t ( )
being' reacive, can ha~ve eniic6ledffcts (primnarly on the kidneys) if H lenters the
bloi~treap iby means gstidn or , aion, H*a F is an extremety corr"osh gas.that can

dama§e the lgs ,and cau~se death in hafed In high concentrtions. ,

The NEAAEA(N 2002)reports fthat there' is ilespid ad experlence with the storage bFF
in utee cylinders n open-alr storige yards. lt is reported thdt even without routine treatirrtenf
localized corrosioni containers havemaintained strUcralIntegaft forore thin 50 yearf'e
nmostextreme conditons experienced were in ,Russian Siberia hiere temperatures ranribdf Tram
.400C to .400C (+I104F to -40 0 F), and from deep snow to full sun.

Depleted UFO can be safely stored for decades in painted steel cylinders in open-air storage
yards. Internal corrosion does not represent a problem. A reaction between-the UFe and 'inher
surface of the cyrinder forms a complex uranium oxlfiuoride lyer between the UFe and pylinder
wall that 6imit access 'of water rilsttureto the lnsTide of the ..iider; ius fuIii&i.itbltj .
Intermal orrodson. -Moreover vihile limiting fators are ther oroin o eteel
cbntalnersaGhd the intetrityibf the conecion seats; thibir Imnpa can Be.nit ctwtth'an
adequate preventive 'iilhitettanc program. 'The threedritfiary causes of4exeinal 7rrbsion, 0al
of wlcht aa preventable, are: (1)..standing;water on metal surfaces; (2) handling damraged

yljdBs and (3) the aging of cyinder paint.

Standing water problems can be minimIzed-through proper yard drainage, us6 dfq.suport.
saddles, and periodic inspection. Han'dling damra'ge can be minimized by apdp *l;e iabbr
training and yard access design. Aging. can be minimzed;throughthe use.of .p.eriodic inspction
and re'painting and the use of quality paint At the NEF UBCs are placed on-an outdoor storage
pad of reinforced concrete. The pad Is provided with a UBC Storage Pad Stornwater Retention ( 3
Basin, concrete saddles on Which the cylinders rest, and a mobile cylind er frh j 'r. The
stormwater collection system has sampling ,capabilities. The mobile.transpottert-langfers- -
cylinders from the UFe Handling Areaof the Separations Building tothe .UBC Storage... Pad
where they rest on concrete saddles for storage. UBC transport between the Separations
Building and the storage area is'discussed in greater detail in 'the Safety hAalysis eo
Section 3.4.11, Material Handling Processes.

The Depleted Uranium Hexafluoride Management Study (LES, 19961b) provides a. plan for the
storage of UBCs in a safe and cost-effective manner in accordance with all applicable
regulations to'protect the environment. The EF vwill mrintain an active'cylinder management
program to Improve storage conditions in the bylinder yard, to monitor cylinder integit by
cohducting routine Inspeftions for breaches, and to perform cyinder mainen'ance a:nd repairs to
cylinders and the Storage Patd', as needed. The UBC Storage Pad has been stted to mize
the pot'ential environmrental Impact from exteral radiation exposure to the public at the site .
boundary. The concrete pad to be Initially constructed onsite for thestorage of UBCs will only
be of a size necessary to hold a few years worth of UB~s. it will be expanded, only If
necessary. The dose equivalent rate from the UBC Storage Pad at the site boundary wil be
below the regulatory limits of 10 CFR 20 (CFR-2003q) and 40 CFR 190 (CFR, 2003f). The
direct dose equivalent comes from the gamma-emitting progeny within the Uranium decay chain.
In addition, neutrons are produced by spontaneous fission in uranium and by the 'F (alpha,.

n)22 Na reaction. Thermoluminescent Dosimeters (TL.Ds) will be distributedalong the site
boundary fence line to monitor this impact due to photons .(see ER Section 6.1), and ensure that

-NEF Environmental Report -- v- ievlson 2, July 2004 |
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Ace the estimated dose equivalent Is not exc6eded. See ER Sdction 412..1.3 for more detailed
information on the impact of external dose equivalents from UBC Storage Pad.:
TMe overall iiactote preed'UBCStorage e Pad 'option Is believed to be smali given the

, comprehensive cylinder maintenance andinspection prograMs that have been Insitut;d in
Europe over the past 30 years. This experience has shown that outdoor UF cylild'er st'otage
ill have little or no adverse environmlental impacl t.hen .tRis coupled with an effqctiye and

protective cylinder marnagement program. in more thap 3.0 years of operetion at three different
enrichment plants the'Eurdpedn cylinder riagent program has not resulted In any
signifciant-releases of,-UF to the environment (s'ee.ER Section 3.11.2.2, Public and
Occupational Exposure.Umits, for informaion. of the types of releases that have occurred at
Urenco plants).

* 4.13.3.1.2 Mitigation for Depleted UFj Storage

'SQic F UP, Is a si'd dt mbIeQnt tmperatures e pressures, it is not readily released-from a
cylinder folloi fila lea: tor breach. When a cyliider Is breached ..roist air reecds* with the
e*,ioed U.sikl atIroni, .ing In'the foumnatipin of f solid uranium and iron.c~ofioi~uncs aiidf a srall amojt HAE.gas. This 'self-healing* plug limits the amount of material
T ~ retoased from 'a breaed cylind~er. W. hen' a liner breach is Identified, the cylinder is tpically
repaired or its contents are transferred tb a new cylinder..
LES will maintain an active cylinder management program to maintain optimum storage
conditions in the cylinder yard, to monitor, cyinder In tegrityby contducing routine inspections for
breaches, and to perform cylinder maintenance and repairs to cylinidersiand the storage yard,as needed. The following handling andstorage procedures and pr'cticeshall beoted at
the N"EE to mritigate adverse events, by either'reducig the probability of an adverse 'event orreducing the consequence should an adverse event occur (LES, 1991b).
* All filled UBCs will be stored in designated areas of the storage yard on concrete saddles (or

saddles comprised of other material) that do not cause cylinder corrosion. These saddles'shall be placed on a stable concrete surface. '
* The storage array shall permit easy visufal inspection of all cylinders.
* 'The UBCs shall be surveyed for exte al contamination (wipe tested) pror to being placed.

On the UBC Storage Pad or transporled offsite. The. maximum level-of removable surface
contamination allowed on the external surface of the cylinder shall be no greater than 0.4Bqfcmr2 r(22 dpm/cmn2) (eta, gamma,`slphW) on adcessible Isurfaces pyeraged over 300 cm2.

* UBC valves shall be fitted with valve`guards to protect the cylinder valve during transfer and
storage.

* Provisions are in place to.ensure that .UBCs do not have the defective valves (identified in
.NRC, Bulletin 2003-03, ZPotentially Defective 1-inch Valves for Uranium Hexafluoride'
Cyiinders (NRC.,.2003e) installed.

* All UBCs shall be abrasive-blasted and coated with a minimum of one coat of zinc chromate
primer plus one zinc-rich topcoat or equivalent anti-corrosiori treatment

* Only designated vehicles with less than 280 L (74 gal) of fuel shall be allowed In the UBC
Storage Pad area..,
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*, On~ly trained and qualified personnel shall be allowed to operat vehicles on the UBG '

Storage Pad area. ..
* UBCsshall be insp.ec.ted forbdamage prior.to placing a filled cylindepgr on"th, Storage. PA.
* UBCs shaI1 be re-inspected annually for dama e or surface coating-defects. These

Inspections shall verifythat'
oc. Liftinr points are free from distfortlionh'd craickng.

o -Cyinder skirls and stff ener ririgs are 'free from distortion and .ra n. :;..
o Cylinder surfaces are fre.efrom bulges, denbtsgouges, arackSd orsignifcant corr'sloiT.
O Cylinder valves are. fitted with the correct protector and cap, the valve lsfitalght end not

distorted, 2 to 6 threads are visible, and the square head of the valve steiniis
undamaged.

o Cylinder plugs are undamaged and not leaking. - :
o If Inspection of a UBC reveals significant deterioration (i.e., leakage, cracks, excessive,

dlstdrilon, bent or broken vaves or plugs, broken or kim sffening tlris or skri, '
other donditifris that may affebt the safe use of the 44inder), e conkent. & PI0;aced
cyliUder shall be trarifekrid to anoth undamraged -rfde'f aid tlh dUfeckvq einder
shali be discarded. The root cause of any slgricdntidrterloa hailbd etermr
and, ifnecessary, additionat-rispections of cylinders shal bermade.,

o Proper documentation on the status of each UBC shall be avpai1ble.on site, Including
content-and inspection dates: -. -

* og Cylinders containing liquid depleted lFg 'shall not be transported.

* Sitestormwater runoff from the. UBC Storage Pad Is directeddto a lined-retention 'b'asi,
.whIch willbe Inluded in the site environmental monitoring plan. -See ER-Section 6.1'

4.13.3.1.3. 'Depleted UFe Disposition Alternatives

LES Is committed to the temporary storage of UBCs on the NEF site as described In:ER Section
4.13.3.1.1, Uranium Byproduct Cylinder (UBC) Storage. The preferred option and a 7plausible
strategy for disposition of the UBCs is private sector conversion and disposal as described
below.. The disposition of UBCs by 'DOE conversion and'disposal Is described below since it Is
also a "plausible strategy,"but Is not considered the preferred option.
*On April 24, 2002, LES subrrited to the NRC information addressing depleted uranium
disposition (LES, 2002). LES recomrmended that the NRC consider thatthe Section 3113

'requirements of the U.S. Enrichment Corporation PIivatization Act mandate, In LES's view, that
DOE dispose of depleted uranium from a uranium enrichment facility licensed by the NRC.
LES's position is that-this approach constitutes a 'plausible strategy-for disp'inlng these
materials. Subsequently, the NRC In Its response to the LES submittal (NRC, 200X3b) dated

.March 24, 2003, stated that the NRC 01cJonsiders that Section 3113 would be a Tplautsble
strategy for dispositioning depleted uranium tails I the NRC staff determines the depleted
uranium is a lowlevel radioactive waste."

The NRC March 24, 2003 letter (NRC, 2003b) stated that the NRC expects LES to Indicate in Its
NEF license application whether the depleted uranium tails will be treated as a waste or a
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)'O
* -n resource. LES will make adeterminatqon as to whether the dpleted ranium is a.rT9surce or a

miiwv .n rw, u " nvO .. I . ............. . . 9

The NRC also notQdl lt Iet.ter S, (NI3RC 2003b), that the NEF license a.pprcatio .should
deft or t tiiat,`iv0rth xpectdconstf1erits of th. LES d6p letedurl um, .thb material
medets.h celention of loW- l r&W radiaive 'tej I.inijF l1 CER Pt 61 (OFRI 20r). The.'
defiorwcwsi sQQJl,6t (CF, 0r) Is Keioatid aste 'nt sif[d as

CFMOYC~3 .003c), ~iO C .I I. (CR,% c~I11hlvel W~iactte waste a""~}

primairily in the formi of spent fiel discaiarged froroerca rudiear power re.acfors. .,The LS.
depleted uranium is produced as a result of entihng natural uranium feed matria in the form
of uranium' hexafluorido. fo spent fuel eIs usedibthe. NEF. 'TheIref ore, the LESdepleted .
uraniumis not highlevel wa ste .nor does it contain any. high. w aste. . ,
A transuranic elemnent isp-an rtificialiyrmaderadicdectife etement that has an a.tomi humbor

-higherfihan uranhidm in te Perdiod-tic lSe of Elemrents such as rneptuniumn, plut'nkim; ;
amrnicium, and others, Trehsuranlc waste Is material o& tarnated wlthtran'uria etetnt&
It islproducedprmarilyfro-reprocssing spent fuel and frllhbuse of plutonlrin' t -h
fabrication dfnuclear weapons. Str-theLES-depleteIduranium is producedasaaa rdsiut of ''
enrichlung na'tural urai. febd material n the forme of t raniumNhexafluJh ore, itt o ntains npted
transuranc waIste. , t -' -- g -.--
Spent, jaticre m fel Is, fuel rIiata b eIn re emedfrom ';a nnucear reactor because ican no .'
I oinge.rdnepowr prouc'tionfor economior -othe..r reasons.. Tlbe S depleeWluranurn is.
produced as a result of enriching natural uraniurm'fee'd m'aterial'in the'formof ,uranium ..
hexafluoride. .Thereforethe LES depleted uranium Is not nuciear fuel.
Sectioi~i f the t~ofi ng nEner.,gy A'tdass 6 tailings prodacedfiornm f uraniumore. '
byprodu'ctrdaterial. Tailings' are the waste left after'ore has been extacted 'from-rock,' The LES
depletd urahium sl prociuced as I result of enriing natural turanium ffed material in the form
of urhaniurnehexafluoride, not from uranium Sre or rock tailings. therefre, the HEt depletedd ' ,
uranium b notbyp roduct, materiea per section'1 1g.(2of the Atomic Energy Act.' .
10 CFR 30 tFR, 2003c) states thatbyproduct materiallins anyradioactive materiatl except
special nuclear material;ryielded in or made radioactive by exposure to the procesof produng
or utilizing special nuclear material. The LES dep~leted uranium is produced, as a result-of' .---.
enrichingpnattural uranium feedIma terial in the form of nranlym hexafluoride and is not.made.
* radioct. ~exposure to radi ati~on lncjdqnt:t~o tfie pro, cessspof produ~n or' utiNfiing .4p'Wai'
nuiiear ufim eeorirai ... r-- , - w - HE - - I W
10 CFR '40 (OFR, 2003c) states that byproduct material is the tailings or wastes producedby
the extrac~tion or concentration of uraniuni or thorium fronm any ore processed primnarily for its
source matlial aoratent, including discrete surfaoe wastesr.esulting from uranium solution
extraction porocesses. U~ndergrouind ore bodies depleted by such solution extraction operations
do not constitute 'byproduct material"wthin this definition. hTheLES depleted uranium is
produced as a result of erricuhing natural uranium feed naterial In the formeof uranlum
hexafluoride and is not producd by extraction or concentration of uranium or thorium from ore.
The NEF depleted uranium Is not high-level radioactiveewaste, contains no transuranic waste.
spent.nuclearfuel, or byproduct material as defined in Section i e.*2) of the:Atomic Energy Act.
10 CFR 30 (OFR, 2003c) and 1O CFR 40 (CFR, 2003d); therefore, once NEF depleted uranium
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16 dIetindby IESko' e awaste ard niot a resource, it ts the 10 6 f61 defiiMion of
tow-evel radioactive waste.
DI is e u8& has c tal impacts Uiat dpnd dA the padicr approach
takeib Oureitiy15hq preferred oipttons are short-term onsite storage followed by convterslo
ai, ondgio> buiial* (O tior):.o)trans rtation of-te UBAc to a WOE cor~ersion
faciiitj' (Cpfloei:: .b~oi. IES' n. e d tevbrai other optidns in adton to he preferr
optios f.lM c4 ld taA iiphictiohn on he' l sb~rof UBo s skd at tg e f NEi and the lentfof
stoMagelr ei. A hsesons 4ediise beoW herUt with sooie of their
iampacts. boaever, attis !i' , DS cohilddsboly Oions 1 andZ below to represent
plausible s.rategtes fbr the dispdsttion of its UBCs. t
ODtion 1 41IS. Private Sector Cornversion and Disoosal (Preferred-Plausible Strateciv):..
Transporting depleted UF. fromth NEF to 'a pri#'iate sector coriveision facilityr andt dtepleei
U.O.rm ent sps d ma westam, U.n,S -eaustted hndergro und uralunmnne isthe.:-
preferredi 'plau~sible strategyT disoion option' T-he. NRC13rep~eatedly ,affirmiedt ts acceptance of
thisdotlqn durf.ts lWicening review of te previous LES licens0 application., InSecon 422.8
of its fansi envrgurnmntar impact statement: (FEIS) for. that ap.plipation;She NtRG staff iioted that.
¶n Is plausible to assume that depleted UP. Q:onavertedi into 1338 may. be disposed by...;.
emplacemren t,,in near surf~ace or deepgeologlcal disposal uIts'. (NIYRC;, i-8994a): Arnd dur~ing the
subsequent adjudicatory hearing on that application, an NRC Atomic Safety and licersing
Bo3ard oeldthat.LESU has presented a plausible disposal strategy. [lse plan to converte .

tdepleted FJF6 id Abat dn iflstefacty In t"e U nted Statoes arnid ten tihp tt materialda ,

waste to a efiriaspt:fdr eiejer thari surface burial is a reasonable und credibleu plah e,
UFe disposalottRCto h r e a 'ol .' '-'ep' :dta
LES has omnmitued to the -overnor of New Mexico (sLES, 20031,) that: (1) there will be rn'long-
term I ibl er 4onssurn storage beyond th'e Ideof Uie plant) of m laybe e Stted of- by...,
Meicl,;(2) acditsposal path itsldre the pgtate ol f New Meico R Is utilizd as soon as poss le (e)
LES will agrve pi. sue ec'onornically viable paths for UBCs as sbon as thqey bei -
avau bleq a4) LS will workhwith qualified vendors puiirsuing construction of priatedesiiverson
faclities by entering Inhgood fasre daidiscus sin sposi l such veydor long-term l1aC contracts
to assist theminttheir financing G fforts; and {5)LE5 -will put In place-as partf the NRC license a
financial suretybonding mechanism that assures funding will be available in the event of any
default by LES.
ConiDyn, a company that is engated I onver'tng U30. ter6 l to UF for eri e has
the te~hntclpabvlitfy to conqiand' opierate a depleted Uo to depleted 130. farit lat its
facility in Metropis, Illinois In'the future lf there is an assured mnarket. One of the Bto
ConvaerDyn narth ers General Atoinics, may have acoessto an eplausteco uranium mine (thea
Cotter Milnesurntolorado)i mhere depleted a 3u 8 could be. disposed.i Furthermore, discussions
have re~cently been held with..Cogema concerning a private conversion fac lity. Cogema has
experience witl such.afaciuiy currently processing depleted UF6 InFrance. t1hesefactors- -
support LES's position that this option Is the preferred "plausible .strategy'- option.
Any deconversitonfacility used by-NEF Will not be located in the State of New Mexico.
Ontion 2- DOE Conversion and Disoosal (Plausible Strateav)
Transporting depleted UF. from the NEF to DOE conversion facilities for ultimate disposition is a
plausible disposition option. Pursuant to Section 3 13.of the USEC Privatization Act, DOE -s
Instructed to wacoept for disposal" depleted UF6, such as those that will be generated by the
NRC-licensed NEF. To that end, DOE has recently contracted for the construction and
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operation of two UF6 conversion facilidies to bi loced Inh Peduih, Kjntucky and Portsmouth, .
J) J Ohio.

DOE has eeny.reaffime d-the plaustbiiliyof this option. In a.-July 25, 2002letter to Martin ,
Virglnio, Diector of the NRC Off icepf ear Material -Safety and Safeguards Williamn . ;
MagwoWod iVM re f D.EsOflce f tlear. Energy Scence and Technology.
unequivoca'ty stated that 9n vie"w ,f [DEsJ plans tobtlild depleted-uranium dispositidn..facilities
and the critical.Irqmportance [DQOE] plaon maintaining a.viable domestic uraniumenhrichient
Industry, [DQEi acknowledges'that ,SctIoa SI113 may constitute a "plausible strategy" for .thee.
disposal of depleted .uranium from the pri-vatesector domestioGuranium enrichment'piant :Hense
applicants and operators. (PDOE, 2002a)
Moreover, this plausible stirtegy lsvirtuatly Idefitical to bne considered by LES' during its earier
licensing efforts before the NRC. Dfring the adjudicatorybearing onLtES's application, an .
NRC Atomic Safety and Licensing Bord nogted that 'all parties .apparently agree that LES's
actu~al d~isp~samethod will-be to transfer-the taisiktaDOEK nd 'pay.D1OE's disposal charges
(footnote orit~ted)(RC,. 1997). LES considers that given the NRCs earlier acceptaince ofthl
oton, DOE's cur.,rent acceptance, .aqd DOEs existing. ontractual commitment-to enire.
construction'and.,peration of two depleted UF.conversion plants, this.option to disposition its
deple.ted U.F way ,of DOE, conversion pnd disposal remains plausible.
Option 3 - Fofeion ReEnriolment or Conversloh 6nio Disgosa :'
The shipment of depleted UFO to eitherCanada, Europe. or the Confederaton.of Independent

-States (CIS) (thd forner S6vlet Union).for eithere-nrichment er *ennrsion and'disposal
would require that'a bilateral agreement for coopration exist _between Pe U.S.andthe 1ij.ct
foreig6 tuintry -o iong as d e deple'ted PFi continues, to, b adassified a s soujrd matiei.1
3ntion -3A -.Russian Re-Enrichment - -

Because the 'U.S. does not yet have, a bilateral agreement for cooperadon with Rissia, U.S.
depleted UF., as source material, canot be shied 'to Russia f6r re-enrichenet. However,~
once there Is'a bilateral'agreement In effect, source material could be re-enriched in Russia F
about G.7 W/o and returned to the-U.S. or elsewhiere,'with the re-enrichment depleted l)F
remaining In Russia' -

Option 3B - French Conversion or Re-Enrichment
The sh.ipment of, epleted UF. to France forpcQnyverslor to.depleted U30. by Cogema and its
return'to the U.S. for disposai is a possible, though unlikely, option. However, the ,ilabllity of this
option would depend on Cogena's savailable cap'city the economics of transportation back and
forward across the Atiantic, and the willingness of Areva, Cogema's parent company, to
participate In a Urenco-sponsored venture.

There may be a French interest in reenriching depleted UF6, for a price, and keeping the,.,
depleted UFe just as It would for a regular utility Oust46er. Though Eurodif has excess capacity,
its use would be electricity cost-dependent. This option Is -less likely to bedimplemented than'
either Option 1 or Option 2 above.

Option 3C - Kazakhstan Conversion and Discnosal ;
..While there may be an interest in Kazakhstan in conver'ing depleted UF. to depletedU30i and
disposing of It there, such interest Is only speculative at this time. One way transportation
economics costs could be a factor weighing against'this op~ton's empioyrnent
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4.13.3.1.4 Cdnver ted DepleteriUF lisposal Options.,. . ..

The following provides a brief summary of the different disposal options considered in the
Programnmatic Envrn entalImpact Statement (PEIS) for Altemrhat Stratelies f6r the Long-
Term Managementand Use of Depleted Urantum Hexfluorid6e (DOE; 1999). Appendii l of the
PEIS assessed.disposal1impacts df converted depleted UI;. The' iformadhR is based Qo pre-
-oncceptuat desIgn data prvied in the engieWeinalysis report (LL 19 7a) Tle PNiS
was compteted in pi 1999 and identfed converslon of depleted.IJFe to anotherciemriical form
for~use or long-terrh.storage as~pattfa prefered management altfatie. In the, -
corresponding-Record of Decision (ROD) forlhe -LozTiTern 'Manageiment and sePf De.plieted
Uranium Hexafluoride.(FR. 1999), DOE decided toprpp c'onvert the depleted-UFi inventory
to depleted uranium oxie,. depleted uranium. metal, or a comblnation of both.
Underthe uraniumT txde disposaliatemraive, depletedU would be chemficaiy converted to a
stable.oxlde.form.and disposd-of below groundags LLW.The ROI3 fuirter'e5qi'an~i;h'ato"'-
depleted uranium oxidedivil be Used as much- as pcossible,-and 'the' Mrealning dIepted uiranium
-oxide.Will be stokl!.forpotenttal future uses ordisposal, ag. necessary. in'addloii466ccordin to
the RQD, conversion to depleted.uraniummetal Will ociur oniyf ubs'esfor-suth -Fietl are '
avaflable.Disposal is-definedss the emplacement of fnatetial in armartner Abdgneb ehsixe
isolation for the foreseeable~future; Compared with long-term storage, dispos'al s considefed to
be permanent, with no intent to retrieve the material for future, use.:in fact, consioerable and
deliberate effort would be required to regain access to the material following disp.osal '
The-PEIS consde6r.d several-disposaloptionsj niudingdisposal .inshall.ow eaten strucures,
below-ground vaults, .nd an underground mine. In addition,.tw'o phy6ica! waste forms were
considered in the 0EtS: ungrouted waste and .routed waste. Urouted Wate r:ees to U30,
or U02 in-the poider or pellet form pr6duced during the deconversion 'process. irs bulkl'
material would be disposed of in drums. Grouted waste refers tothe solidiierier'otained by
mixng the uranium oxide with cement and repackaging It il druns. .Grouting~is intencledjo.
increase 'structural strength and stabiHity.f the waste and-to repuce the solubility othwaste in
water. Hiowever, because cement would be added to the uraniuimn.oxide, grouting .would .
increase the ftal volume of material requiring disposal. Grouting of waste was assurned to
occur at the disposal facility. For each optlon, the U308 and U02 would be packaged for
disposal as follows:
* U308 would be disposed of in 208 L (55-gal) drums. If ungroutedapproxinatey 714,000

'drums would be required; if grouted, approximately 1,500,000 drums would be required.
* WUO2 yould be dispobed of~ln 110 L (30-gal) drums. Th1esesmal [drums would be used

becausewcf the gredater density of U0i2, a filled 1'0-1 (3a1) druim would weigh about 605
kg (1,330 Ibs). If ungrouted, approximately 740,000 drums would be required; if grouted,-
approximately 1,110,000 drums would be required.

All disposal options wo4ld include a central wastefrm faclity where.drums of uranium oxide
would be received from the deconversion.facility and'prepared for disposal. rhe waste-form
facility would include an administration building, a receiving warehouse, and cementing/curing/
short-term storage buildings (if necessary). Grouting of waste would be performed by.
mechanically mixing the uranium oxide with cement in large tanks and then pouring the mixture
into drums. Once prepared for disposal (if necessary), drums would be moved into disposal
units.. For the grouted lJ308 option', the area of the waste-form facilit would be approximatel
3.6 ha (9 acres); for the grouted U02 option,.the area would be about 4.5 ha (11 acres). For
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ungrouted disposal optUons only about 3 ha p7 cres) would be requird6' ecause the facilities
( )) for grouting, curing, and additional short-term storage Would not be needed. The unique

features of each disposal option are described below.

4.13.3.1.4.1 Disposal In Shallow Earthen Structures

-Shlow ear'then structures co6mmonly referred to, engineered trendhes, are amongthe iost
comonily used forms of Agv'e waste d~ al, etc~all I~n dry climates. Shallow eten
structures would be 6excvated to a depth abdf 8 nf (28 ftt, wh thlength and Width
deterniied byditd cohndifions and the annual VWlume of waste to be disposed of. Disposal In:
shallow earthen struhfres *ould consistof placing waste on a stable structural pad with barrier
walls constructeid of compadtedclay. Clay would-be used because it prteven tihewalls from
collapsing er-oravng-i4, and it presents a- rebatv elmpernieable. barrier to waste. migration. The
waste containers (i.e., drums) would be thghtly sta i hree pallets Iidghin thebotm of the
sructUr Withtforkis. y op~en pace betweencsontainers would be-filled itli earthisand,
gra~vel,o ojtaherslrnfitr ateatal as ,each layerof.drpms.ws plaed. Afterthe struacre"was'
fi~le,4a 2-,ii. (6) thick cap onp~o s~e of enginee~re. d .fli dirt and cay would be placed on top and
. ipaae~d., The cap would~be.moundedat-leasf, 1,mt3-ft) above the locaigrade and sloped to
mnintize the potential'for w~er Infiltration. Diposal would reIre about 30 ha (74 acres.

4.13.3.1.4.2 Disposal In Vaults . ^

.oncrete'vaults'ford.isposal would be: dvided.'into'fie sectons, each section approximately 20
m(66 ong by8 m (2fl) 'wide arid 4 m (13 ft tall. As opposed lQ shaltow earthen~ structures,
the walls and floor of a vault would be constructed of reinforced.concrete. A crane would be
used. topace lhe-depleted'1J30t within each seston. Once a vaultias~full,, any openspaceeJ ; betweendaontalners would be filed with earth, sand, gravel, or other simlar material. A
permanent roof slab of reinforced concrete that c6mipletely covers the- vault would:be installed
after-all- five sections were biled A-cap of engineered fill dirt and-day would be placed on top of
the concrete cover and compacted. The cap would be mounded above the local grade. and
slopqd-to minimize the potential -for water Infiltration. Disposal would require about 51 ha (125
acres).

4.13.3.1.4.3 Disposal in a Mine

,i~ undergriund mine disposal facility would be a reposiory for permanent'deep geol6gicat -'
4ispsa. A mined isposail facility could possibly use a previously existing mine, or be
consttd torthesole purpose of waste disposa!. For purposes of c omparing alternatives, the
cohsen,a'tive pssurmption of constructing an-*ew mine was assessed In the PEiS. A Irte'
disposal faillity would consist of surface facilities1 that provide -space for waste receIvIng and
inspection;(the waste.-formfacility), and shafts tard rarrps for accesS to and ventilation of Ihe -
underground Cportion ofthe repository. The unkekground portion would consist of tunnels (called

drifts) for the transport and disposal of waste urerground. The dimensions of the drfs would
be similar to those described previously for tie storage options, except that each drift would
-have a-width of 6;5'm (21 ft). Waste containers'would be placed in drifts and back-falled.
Disposal of ungrouted and grouted U308 would require about 91 ha (228 acres) and 186 ha
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(462 acres) of underground disposal space, respectively. Disposal of ungrouted and groted
U0 2 would require about.70 ha (172 acres) and 102 ha (252 acres), respectively.

4.13.3.1.5 Potential Impacts of Each Disposal Option

This section provides a summary of the potential enironmental impacts associated with the
disposal df dpeted uranium oxides in shanow earthen structures, vaults and .a mine during two
sdistir'ect pha, (t) the pratioC nl phase-atid (2) the post-clsure phase. Analysis of the
d lodeat li h dseinduded facility ccnstribctioni ails! the time during which waste would be
activelyt ptacedin disposal units. 'AMalysis of the post-closure phase considered potential.
liiipacts ,000 years after the disposal, units fail (i.e., release uranium miateril to the
5environmn). FQo(each phase, impacts were estimated for both generic wet and dry
eiMrbneAtal ,settings;.'Te folowing. Is presented as a general su mmary of potential
`eqvliinent~a impacts durng the ,QerationaI phase; . .

* -. Potential Adverse lmpacts; Potentl'adVerse Impacts during the operational phase Would
..be small ar generally similar for afl'options. Minor to moderate6impacts would occur during

= Iconsruon activities, although these impacts would be temporary ard easily mitigate',by.
".',cotnmron engineering and-go6d consttuction ractices. Imphcts during wastetiiplacernent

activities ailso would be small and'irhited to workels.*
* Wet or Dry Environmental Setting. In general, potential Impacts would be similar for

generic wet and dry environmental settings during the operational phas --.-
* U308 or U02. The potential disposal Impacts tend to be slightly larger forU 308 than for U0 2

- because the volume of .3% would be greater and most eivironmental. impacts'.tenrd 'to be
.0ropbtiona to the volume.v
br*u£dF,~or tin grouted Waste. 'Fpr-both-U 308.and U0 2, the disposal ofgruted waste -

w-obld -res! t In larger Impacts than disposal of ungrouted waste during the operational; phase
for, tworeasons: (1) groUting increases the volume of waste requiring disposal (by about
6W0%)and 2) grouting operations result in small emissions of uranium material -to the air and
water.

* Shallow Earthen Structure, Vault, or Mine. The potential Impacts are essentially similar
for disposal in a shallow earthen structure, vault, or mine. However, disposal in a mine
could create slightly larger potential Impacts if excavation of the mine was required (use of
an existing mine would minimize Impacts).

For the post-cosure phase, impacts from disposal of U308 and U02, were calculated for a post-
- - failure.,tire of ,000 years. The potential impacts estimated for the post-losure phtsffare

subject to a great deal of uncertalntytbecause of the extremely long time period considered and
the dependence of predictions on the behavior of the waste material as It Interacts with soil and
water lnma.idistantfuture.environment- The post-closure impacts would depend greatly on the
specific disposal facility design and site-specific characteristics. Because of these uncertainties,
the -assessment assumptions are generally selected to produce conservative estimates of
.Ipact I.e., -they tend tooverestimate the expected Impact Changes in key disposal
assumptions could yield signfficantly different results.

The following Is presented as a general, summary of potential environmental impacts during the
. post-closure -hase: -. ' ,
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DS P. otential Adverse /mpactsPor aHl dis1osal' optins, potentially large lmpac 'to human.)J. health and groundwater quality could b6urwithin 1 ,0Q0 years after faflure of atfaciilty.1in awet setting, whereas essentially no Impacts would occur from a dry setting IJn` the same time
,ffam. Potentfal 4tpafcs would-resu!t primarily from the contamination-of.groundwater, Theioe.;.-to aindividual assund liveat the edge of the disposal sie and useRthe4 wnat;,wa~t es~tirted to~i FgWLut 14 mSv/yr (110 mrernlyr), Which -would -;
e, 'e 0h.e:2$.$ pi ,Sv/ (2.~rer/y~r) limit spec.fied in 10 ¢FR 61 (CFZR, 2003)a-ad;lDOE;r~r . 2 .2A,(OE., 19 ). (ior.o..mparison, the average dose equivatent-toan ndiidual
frond batgrup radi~tio la..about 2 t9 V ,,,vlr, (_2y .t 300. mrermly). Possible xposures
(on tlle ordeiof 0.1 SvtIjr (10 rerlyr) could occur for shallow earthen structures and vaults ifthe cover material were to erode and expose the uranlum material; however, this wc.uld notarise until:several thousand years later, nd uch ure Could be eliminated by'aii.new cover m I ter1l to the top (f the waste area. b' " .d'ng

' ".' ' WeItyr9Enivkr Ionnenag rW. Te pboterntfallnactswould be sIgnificany gr ina Wet set46ng'tian i S dry settirn. Specificalli virally no Impacts would be expected In.a
dry settng formore than li0OO years dde to ethe 'lo water infiltratin rate and greatewreh
tohewatertable.

* , or ,. veraif, thepotentl erivironMntl in~pacts tend o be 81ightly larger.1U,
than for.' 2'fbecatiUU'the vone of U0 8 rectjfring disposalwould be greater tiian tat of*UO. A larger olu-bd of waste essentiVl~ expses a grater ardeia .of it 'to infati.ate .

* Grouted or UVgrouted Waste. For both U308.and U02i the disposal of groutedwaste.
would have larger environmental impacts than disposal of ungrouted waste! once. the istewas exposed to th'e environ'ment, becaus6lgr"uting would Inc'ease the Wasteyunie.-However, further studies usinig site-spedficoil characferlstics are hecssaryld'.ni1ine-the effect of.:grung on on-ter waste mbfli. (;routing might reduce the.disUtio.n
rate of the waste and subsequent lacing o uranium into the groundwater iri the fiiit.
-several hundred years after failure. However, over longer periods the grouted form. wouldbe ..expected to deterrate and,. because of the long ha f-life of uranium, the performanca ofgrouted and ungroted waste-would be. essentially the same. Depending-on soil propertes
and cheracteristics. ofthe grout material,.it is also pdssible that grouting couldIncrease thesoluitlity of the'uranium material by providing a carbonate-ich environment.

* Shallow Earthen Structure, Vault, or Mine. Because of the long: time periods considered
and the fact that the calcilations were performed to characterize a time of 1,000 years after
each facility was assumed to fall, .thepoential Impacts are very :lmruar among the'olptions bf
for disposal in a shalloqwearthen s..truure, vault, or mine4 However, shallow eartthen
' r' tes wouldcbe expecte"dtoonlain the waste-material for a period of at least several -, hutnidred years b6efore failure, whereas vaults. aRd a mine would be expected to list evenlonger -from several hundred years to a thousand ypars.or more. Therefore, vault and' mine disposat wouldprovide greater protection of waste ina wet enironment. In addition;'both va'ult and a mine wouldbe expected to, provide additional protection against erosion ofthe cover material (and possible resultant surface exposure of the waste material)'as
compared to shallow earthenr structures. the exact time that-any disposal facility would.perform as designed would depend on the specific facility design and site characteristics.

In NUREG-1484 (NRC, 1994a), Section 4.2.2.8, the NRC provided a generic evaluation of the
-impacts of disposal of depleted uranium oxides. This generic evaluation was done since there'are no actual disposa;lfacilites for large'quantites of depleted UFg. The depleted UFc disposal
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impact analysi1s .pie~thod included selection of assumed generic disposal sites, development of
undistuWbd perfrmance and deep well water use,exposure scenario, and estimation of ')

pw ndesoago

.Exposure pathways used for the near-surface disposal case Iniluded ddrinkig siallow well.
. .water and ozsuming .crops irrigated with shallow wellvater. Evluation of'thedeep disposal
case icludedunidisturbed performance and deep'we watrexposire sbnarlos.- n the
.urtdisturbed perorrinance' scnario, groundWatht flows Into adriver that serve~s as.a .o'ure. of

Z..;nldng~water end fish. For thesweltl atk use exposure scenail66 an ndivirual drifles well into
-an.aquferdowrr'gradientfromthfiedisposalfaidlity and uses groundwate fordrinkinaiik d
irrigation'
ihbe rerea"e of,.uranium isotopes and their daughir nuclides from the disposa! facility is imited
bj their souldbiity hwater.; Using the environmental characteristics of a humld souffieaste
U.S. site and the methods of the EIS, drinking water and.agricultural doses were conservatively
estimated, for anear sirface disposal faiuit, to excceed 10"CiFIf1. liioiits '(CFi0r)

,Jn trtoX.* ieinsate for thOe IacFof knowledge;Of:a specific deepdisposa. site, two
' estative sites whose geological structures have previously been characterized-were

selected forthe NRC analysis. Potential consequences of emplacernentof U. j98 in a geological
"dispb biti'.iridudIntake of iadionuf ddes,* ,rom driking w iatr, irrg'ated crops,.and fish. Under
the ~sitiied ¢ditions for the undisturbed performance scenano,.groundwater would be
disclhirltb arioer. Inder conditionsnot expected to occir, an indMdual would obtain
gmundwteryt riling-a well down gradient from the dispodah unit-
llie~ii~ted iEpacts for a deep diposal facility.were iess than the 0.25 mSyr (25.. nrem/yr)
levelri~,t.6d. fQf 1.0 R 61 '3FR,.20Pr) as a-basis for Q= .pison. Thoassumptions used
.ine & ' i a ed negledt of potential engineered b rs, mnass ransfer limitations in
rele~esg, ndleey'ad rer on during vertical transfer bontrib ute to.a conservative
analysfs.,
The evaluation also concluded that UBCs can be stored Indefinitely In a- retievable-surifac6
facility with mnlmal enironmental irmpacts. 'The environmental Impacts afsociated with such
storage would be commitment of the land for-a storage area, and a srnall bfsite radiation dose.

4.133.1.6 Costs Associated'with Depleted UPF Conversion and Disposal

*his-section presents cost estimates for the convei lbn of depleted'uranium heicafluoride'
(depletedF,)a)-rnd the disposal of the depleted tWdirinlum o'ctoxide (depleted' 1U30a, produced
during debenverslon2t also presentscosf estirmtes for the asociated tranrsportation of.
depiletedUF to the conversi[on plant and the transortation of depleted U30 to the disposal site.
Thecost estimnates were obtained frornmanalyses, of four sources: a 1997 study by the Lawrence
Lhrerrnre tfational Laboratory (LLNL)i the UraniuW Disposition Services,LLC (UDS) contract
with the Department of Energy (DOE) dated August 29, 2002, Inforation from Urenco related
to depleted UFP disposition costs including conversion, and the costs submitted to the Nuclear
Regilatory Commission (NRC) by LES as part of the Clalborhe Energy Center.(CEC) license
application-In the early 1990s (LES, 1993). The estimated cost to dispose of depleted U1J0 In
an exhausted uranium mine was also assessed..
This section reviews cost estimates developed by LLNL-for the Interim storage of the current
very large United States (U.S.). inventory of depleted UFj at DOE conversion facilities, the DOE
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preferred option of covretslon of depleted UFto depletedd U3 . at ADOE fcilities, te ulbmte
~) J disposal of depleted U30i at DOE sites, and the transportation of depleted UF.'and odeplete.

U308(LLNL, 1997a). While costestimates foroth.ferdisposition alternatives (e.g. conversl'n to
uranium oxide (UO2)) were reviewed they are not addressed in this section since they were not
:considered as being-applicable toLES.. It-is noted that the LLNL study estift~tes'are repbrt6d in
1;996 discounted dollars.

This section reviews tie IDS-DOE contract'since it Is rearde;I ab tielng more crediEite than
estimnate because Itrepresents actual U.S. cost data (DOE) , 0202ib)2 '-nfortu'naWthe-'i
contract does not provie a breakdonof he convcts1n addisposaltcds tn .-- ..

This section also reflects information on depleted.UFs disposition- cost-.by European fuel cycle
supplier, Urenco. The disposal costs submitted to the NRC.In support of the Claibome Energy
Center license application to the NRC In the qearly 1990s were also reviewed (LES, 1993).

This.section is based on an analysis of reports and-literature in the public dbmain at-weli'as
Information provided by Urenco and the experience of expert consultantsr :

In August 2001 the bOt re'orfed that ittid an inventory of depleted UF enrlichment tails ' -
mfaterial amounting to 55,000(60,627), 193",O(!i'2,7w and 449,'000`(494'918) metricton

-(tons} stored attits enrlchmentsites ait OakRidme in Tennessee, at Portlim IWhio, p at
Paducah in Kentucky, respectively (DOE, 2001d). This total of apptoxlmately 7d0,O 1T
(771,617 tons) of depleted UFO correspn" ds to about 470,000 M (518,086'tons) ofuranium'
(MT)as UF, a figure that isobtained bymultiplying the mass of depleted UFiby the mass
fraction' of ,U to. UF; ie, 0.676. The depleted UFaIs stored in appro dmately-60,000fstbee
*cyliders, some dating back to about 1947 (DOE. 2001e).-.On October 31,.2000jthe DOE
issued a Request for Proposal (RIF) to constrct -depleted UF.to depleted .U3O,-jconversion';
facilities at the Portsmouth and Paducah sites in order to begin management and iisposition of

? the UBCs accumulated' at Its three 'sites (DOE, 2000a).' Thi'e DOE plans to ship the deplgted
UFi stored at the East Tennessee Technology' Park (ETTP) at Oak Aidge to Portsmouth for
conversion.
Since the 1950s, the government has stored depleted UFe in an array of large steel cylinders at
Oak Ridge, Paducah, and Portsmouth. Several different cylinder types, includiN.i 137 nominal
19-ton cylinders (Paducah) made of former UFgaseous diffusion conversion shells, are in use,
although the vast majority of cylinders have a 12 MT (14. ton) capacity. The cylinders are
typIcally 3.7 m (12 ft) long by 1.2 m, (4.ft) In diameter,-mith most having-a thlnwall-thickness of-
0.79 cm ( 5/16 in) of steel. Simllar:but srmaller cylinders are also in use. Thick-walled cylinders,
48Ys that have a 1.6 cm (5/8 in) wall thickness, will be used by LES for storage and transport.
The cylinders. managed by DOE'at'the tb ree'sites are'ftypically stacked two cylinders high in
large areas called yards.

The DOE and USEC Inc. cylinders considered acceptable for UFO handling and shipping are
referred to as conforning cylinders irtthe LLNL study. LLNL notes that the old or.corroded
cylinders that will not meet the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) specifications
(ANSI, applicable version), non-conformning'cylinders, will require either spciaI handling and
special over-packs or transfer of contents to approved cylinders, and approval by regulatory
agencies.such as the Department of Transtpotation (DOE, 2001d). The LLNL report estimated
high costs for the management and transporting of 29,083 .non-conforming cylinders In the
study's reference case, approximately63% of the total of 46,422 cylinders in the study. There
are approximately 4,683 cylinders at the Oak Ridge ETTP that the DOE has determined should

(- ) - - -
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be transported to the Portsmouth site for disposition. ;The LLNL report estimated #.at the life -
ycle cost of developin gspecial overpacs an' cns anld Operating a tarasferfaility for kI)

the DOE's no-nforrnilfcyinile.rMQ as coudibe spiuchi as $604 m lion, In discounted 1996
dollars (LLNL, 199ia) :-

.9n.August 29, 2Q02, the DOE announced the competitive serecdtion of UDS-to desgln, 7oh*fruct,
and operate conversion faclities near the Paducah and Portsmouth gateous diffisloh p'fdhns.
UDS will operate these fabciltes for the first five years,.beglnnbin In 2005. The UDS contract-
ruins .frAugust 29,' 2ot o AIt st 20. UD; willlso be r be for makipt aing tle
depleted uranilum andprodu Tnventoriri transportii depletedwuranlum from EUP totlie
Portsnouth for converslbrn. T(he- DOE-JDS contract scope Includes packaging, transrn. and
disposing of -the conversion product depleted uJ30bat a government waste disposal site s6icb'as
the Nevada Test Site (NTS) (DOE, 2002b).
UDS is a consortium frntied by Framatome AI Inc., Duratek Federal Services, Inc, and

urms and Roe. Enterprises; Ino The-estimated Value of the cost relmtbursem'ent contrat i
$558 million (DOE. 2002c). DesIgn, oonstrucdi and operati onof thie ficiities -ibll be subJct to
appropriations of funds from Congress. ;On Decemqber 19, 200Z the Whito House- onfirmed
thatf ncdin§ :for both oonverslon fabihlites ii 'ln.iuded.in President Bush's 2004 budgeL -
iresdent Bush sBned thle EnerapdWater As Bill on Deceember 11 200 wh3ch

included fundmIg r both conversion facilities.
The NEF UBCs will all be thick-walled conforting 48Y Wiinders. The 48Y cylinders have -a.
gross. weight of. about 14.9 .MT (1.6.4 tons radVWatn fille6d, Mil normally contaln L5 M"MT3`.8
tons) of UFO or about 8.5 MW (9A.4 tons. Tbe -managemnent and transporting of the 6i L~ s
will not involve unusual costs such as those thiat will be reqired for the majorty of tbe 6-
managed cylinders curren stored at the'the go.vermentbites. '
In May 1997, LLNL publshed a cost analysis:report for the lpg-term mnagem eno dle
uraniurmheXafluoiide (LLNL, 1997a). Tbe repdrt was prepared to provid. comparativeae lie-. .
cyce cbst data for the Department of EnergyRs (DOE)Draft.1997 Programrnatic Evironmnntal
Impact Statement-(PEIS) on altemaie' strategies for ni'a'6gbient and disposition of depleted
7UFd (DOE, 1997a). The LLNL report appeafs to be the most comiprehehaive recent as ess'Wnt
of depleted UFgdisposition costs avallable-in the public donian. The technicat data bn filb
the LLNIL cost analysis report is based, ispipricipally the May 1997 Engineering Anelysis Reort,
also by LLNL (LLNL, 1997b). The April 1999 Final PEIS idef-tified as soon as practicable
conversion of DtJF to-another stable chemilal form, uranium oxide (or metal iftftere is .ausefor
itr.the. DOE-preferred management alternaffve (DOE, 1999).
The L .co'sts, whiich are reportedi in discounted. 1996 dollars .first quartet), were.
undiscounted and adjusted upward by 11% to 2002 dollars using the U.S. Gross Domestic,'.
Product (GDP) Implicit Price Deflator (IPD). .

When thfle LtNL report Was prepared'in 1997, nore than five. years ago, the .cost-estmatestin lt
were based on ahinvenor'y of 560,O00 MT (617,294 tots) of depleted U., or 378,600 MTU
(417,335 tons uranium) after applying the 0.676 rmass fraction multiplier. This, inventoryequates
over the .20 years of the study to an annual throughput rate of 28,000 MT (30,$65 tons) of UlFeor
about 19,000 MT (20,943 tons) of depleted uran'ium, which is approximately 3.6 times The
expected annual UBC output of the proposed NEF. The costs In the LLNL report are based on
the lifecle quantty of 378,600 MTU (417,335 tons.uranium), beginning in 2009.

{. )
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The WlL cost anaaysqeas that,,he deplceId UF^would be conve*rted o cepletec J308.-, .,I
t ~ he ju pr~e~& rrdispos~ fon, u~sing oine twoQr dry procss converfiln, altrnatives. Thet .
fnrst altemnatve, the Ai1F option, upgrades the hydrogen fiLborlde (HF) prodct to aiihydrous -H.-
(<1.0° water). In the second option, the HF neutralization alternative, the HF would be' '
neutrafizeddi'hirne to produce calcium fluoride (CaF 2). The LLNL cost analyses assurmed that
the AHF diC~aF2 conversionprdts Would:have negligible uranium contamination arid couid
bs616d for 0 testictd use. LEG'&wili not use adedonversion facirity that employs'a process'
that resultsin thd product~ion 0f anhydrotis HF. :
Table ,4.1.8-2 LLNL Esti f'ad Life-Cyle Co sts for DOE epleted UF6 to Depleted U40
C6nversion.presents the LLNL-estimate ilfe-cycle capital, operating, and regulatory.
disoounted costs In 1996 .dollars, for conversion of.378,600 MTU (4i7,335 tons uranium) over
20 years, of depleted UF6 to depleted U30i0 by anhydrous hydrogenfluoride (AHF) and HFR
neutralization processing. The costs were extracted from Table 4.8 in the LLNL reporti The
discounte'd LlL life-ye costn 1996 dollars wer'e uniscounted and cdnvdtted to per kg'unit
costs and adcusted to20 tars using tb'Gtoss Domestic Product (bDP) Im Price
Deflator (IPD), as shdwn in the le. The esdcalf'ti-adjustment resulted In the 1996 costs'-
being sdby %. ' *. , ',..
The '*'1 ,, a*r. '.,J.';,-. *:h'ydr, o ' . LN'L., wP

The anydr~ous hydrogen fluoride (AHF)pconqvoersi;p option forLwhicli LL provides a ost .
estimrnate assumes that the AHF by-product is saleable,and th-attotal sales revqnue, r over the
20 years of operation would amount to $77.32 million,.!n discounted dollars. LLNL also
assumed that the life-cycle sale of CaF2 obtained from neutralizing HF with-iime would result In
discdififtdrevenhUes of $11.02 million.
The cost estimates for the conversion facility assumed that all major buildings are-to be
strutural.-s~teel frameconstrudtion, -ex~ce~pt-for thd process 461lding which lts; a tp-siory ..
s se f j reinforced concr-ete structure. Most of this building Is assumed to be wspecial construction",vwith
0 .3-,rn (i) thick concrete perimeter wals and ceilings, -in .concrete Interior walls,-and Q0.6-M,..
(2-ft) thick concrete floor mat. The "standard constructionr area walls were taken to be! -in thick
concrete with 1 5-cm (6In) elevated floors and 20 cm (8-in) concrete floors slabs .on grade.
Table .4.1-3, Summary of LLNL Estimated Capital, Operating and Regulatory Unit Costs. for
DOE depletedi UF to Depleted .U306 Conversion, presents a summary of .estimated capital,
operating and.regulatory costs for depleted UF6 to depleted U308 conversion on a dollars'per
kgU basis, In both 1996 and 2002 dollars, undiscounted. .It can be seen that In either case.the .
conversion process is operations and maintenanc.e, Intensive.
Table 4.13-4, 'LLNL Estimated Life Cycle Costs for DOE Depleted UF6 Disposal Alternatives,
presentsaLLNL-estimated life-cyde costs for the waste form preparation and disooalof DOE,-
depleted U310 produced byconversion of depldted Uf.. The table presents estitlated costs for
two depleted U308 disposal alternatives: shallow eartheh structures (engineered-"renches*) and
concrete vaults. The waste form preparation lor each alternative Consists primarily -of oading,
compacting, and sealing the depleted U30B int6o208-L (5-gal) steel drums.
The LlNJL-estimated life-cycle costs for depleted U308 disposal range frorm-$6 million, in
discounted 1996 dollars, for the engineered trench alternative to $180 rmillion for depleted 1130
disposal In a concrete vault. The disposal unit cobts range from $1.46'per kgU to $2.17 per
kgU, In 2002 dollars. As discussed later In this section, the LLNIL-estimated concrete vault costs
are higher than those that would berequired to elther sink a new underground mine or to.
refurbish arid operate anexisting exidusted mine, an alternative that the NRC has indicated to
be acceptable (ORNL, 1995). For example, the capital cost for the concrete vault alternative of
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$13075 iidlhiolnbsdiited 1996 dllatir s$M.-7 ii-frni 6ui i2062 doflars is far
great'erffthi the $12.4 ti'bilion costof ' newir200 MT (220 tons). rdaUinderground mine; as - ')

8h6 la'terIii thlsection. '
To ,ie 4,135, Sumay d Total Estimated Convei ion aid Disposal Costs pr0eWnts,;he
ip~lee l4UF. corverlojn and depleted U3C8 disposal costs-already discussed on a dollar pe ., -

kgU bqsis., In undiscounteo 2002 dollars. In addition it also iJc.iudes the LLj.stimated coQst to.
DOE of rail transportation' (including loading and unloading) of o1nfoing depleted UF6 .t.;
cylinders to the conversion facility site and drummed depleted U3Oe to the. disposal sites. It
does not InbIude Intrim .storage oosts sIncde it n&y reasonabl be assufied that L.tS UB~s'may
be shipped dircly to the deoonmerslon facility. The table Indicates that the totatcods for.
depleted UF6 disposal In, ln 2002 dollarsi'based on the LLNL study. estimnates; Is likelk to iange
from about $5.06 to$5.81 per kgU.
.OnAust!,29, 200, the DOE annour eidtthe o tve selectioneoftUDS to de§lgn and
'ronsfitct oonversion facilities near'thie D.E0enricment plaah K at I aduca, Kenty and
Portsmo, Ohio, and to openr ,te.he.se facilitieqsfrom 2006 tQ 200.SUDS will also be-',..
responrsible for maintaining the depetedi iraniurm and conversion product inventories and
transporting depleted uranium from Oak Ridge East Tennessee Technology Park (tP) to the
PortsmbtA r;Iteforonverson. The contractscope inoude8caglng, trahsportirtg 6nd ,
dising' the oionverslon product depleted' 130a Table 4.;3, DEUDS Augus ,200
Contract Quantities and Costs presents a surrmary of the UDS contract quanritiiesiandco&sts.-'
The DOE-estimated value of the cost reimbursement Incentive fe contract, Thi from
August 29,2002 to August 3,2010, is $558 million (DOE, 2002c). DesIgn, costructio an '
operation of the facilities nili be subject to appropriations of funds fr Congress. '.O-
December 1-9. 2002,l.W WlteHWous cflfirdned thatfundingfor bth conversion facfiitii§:Wilt-,
bedllcluded in President Bush's 2004.budget. However, the'Offioeof MLanagement ind-Biuddet--
haS niot yet Indicated hotw much funding will be allocated.1' Frrn e is a sbsidiar ol Areva, 't
the:French company whose subsidiary Cogema has operated the wodldrs only exsting-
commercial depleted UF6 convehsion plant- since 1984.
The table'shows the target deconversTion quantities and the estimated fee. Theocontract calls
for the constniction of a 12,200 MTU (13;448 tons uranium) pe'r'year converslon-plant:at .
Padfsh 'and a 9,100 'MTtU (10,031 tons uranium) per year'converslon plant at.Portsnotmh, for
an annual rorninal total'capacity of 21.3 million kgU (23,479 tons uranium), Which Is also the
target conversion rate per year. Based onthe target conversion rate the'UDS contract total unit
capitol cost Is.estimatedto be $0.77.per kgU ($0.85 per lb U). his unrit cost is-based on plant

.ope Q over25 years and 6% 0govemrnent cost.of money. l-h onverslon, disposalan -d ,
material management total operating'cost during the first five yearsk.of operation corresponds to
$3..16 perkgU. The total unit capital and operating cost is $3.92 per kgU. M noted earier In
this section, the. DOE has Indicated-that the disposal of -thedepleted UA8 ma.y takeplade at the
Nevada Test Site. The cost to DOE of deplete 1306 disposal at NTS Is currently estimated at
$7.50 per ft3 or about $0.11 per kgU ($.0.05 per lb U). In 1994 it was reported thatthe NTS
charge to the DOE of $1 0 per ft3 M0i 5 per kgU) wvas not a full 'cost reooveryrate (EGG, 1994).
It Is of Interest to notelthat USEC entered into an agreement with the DOE on June 30, 1998,
wherein Itagreed to pay the DOE-$50,021,940 immediately prior.to prvatization for a ,
commitment by the.DOE "forstorage, management and. disposition of the transferred depleted
uranium..." generated by USEC during the FY 1'999 to FY 2004.time pe'rio (DOE, 1998).
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Under the terms of the agreement, the DOE also corniitted to perform."...researchand,.;
' development Tnto the6beneticle:eof deplee uranium,. a relited tivfes ,hd support'0.P.-' ,ser0sfordep ,td urbniu~ t-ieJactiviie" .Theqagre~rntsp iieix thdt'SECf will.""

trdih thiU i)(iE titie todpoeslo o 2,O2. 4G cyWliders contanlngaprxlmates
16,673;9§ kgU (18,30 tohsbf diraniidm).3 Unde tiiitlsagreeen t'DOE 'effectively mrnmitted to
dispose of the USEC DUF6 at.an average rate of approximately 3.0 million kgU per year

wbeeernthe middleoi'calend ar1998 andrthe end of 2003at-a bost of exactiy.$ao per kgU
($1.36 per lb U,),in 1.998 ,dollars.
According to lJrenrcoits d$eple|lF,. dpol J~ibe siilar to~tfi ta will be genera by
L iatt tiNeF. UrenUr ntractshwi a sopplie rforidepl.te'dUF6'to-epletea U308 caiversion.
The pplier i as b en converting depleted Ui 6 to d'eleted U308 on n Industrial scale si'd.'

The G -IfQme Energy .Center costs gen in Table 4.17, Summary of Depleted UF. Disjoia;."
Costs frpm Fomr Sources are based. upqn those presnted to Johb Hickey of.the.N in t-n t
LE$ SetteiofJwse 30,1'93 (LS,.i 9'93) as .d tor.anies in unir 'and)Icalated to 20

As Indicated earlier In this ection, the NRC has niotedthat an existng exhausted uncferground'
uranium mine would be a suitable repository for depleted U3%%(NRC; 1995).i For purposes of 5
comparing altqftlVes, the.conservative assumption ~of constructing. a new mine as assessed.
A mine dlspoQ taaility Would consist'of surf4ce facilities for waste receiving dl.nsppon(the
waste-f-orn shcality), d tds .aind ramps. foraccess tor~vetilati~i undergstnd,:,
p fi"''ott1 repoie>toryan ~pppate unp rgrourdl transpot Ur~ditii
mine underground would consMt. of tunnelis (ca6lld drfts_) and cra s dligr-Uqtilpspnt. The

ste e nbac-fited jgreat many~featuresof a typ ical nderdgrouimine would be' appliable to this disposal alternative. . .

The NEF, when operating at 'ts' noDminal full capacity of 3.0 million Separative Work Units
(SWUs) per year.will produqe. 7,800 MT, (8.598 tons) of depleted UF6, A typical U.S.,
underground mine, operating for five days per week. over fifty weeks of the year, excepting ten
holiday days per year, would operate for 240 days per year. Thus, i. LES UBCs were disposed
uniformly o'ver thie' year, the .avqerage 'disposal rate would be 32d.5 :'N (35.S tons) of depleted UF.
perday. This is fiuch i6ss thanr the rate of oreprodUctio~n- "Inen'" t'licalsmall urdier'ground.
mine. However, it may reasonably as`umed that tie raie'of emplacement of the drummed
depleted U308 would be less than the rate ,1o ore removal from a typical underground mine.
The estimated capital and operating costs for a 200 MT per.day underground metal mine in a
U.S.,setting was provided py a-U.S. mining engineering company, Wester Mine Engineering.
; Inc. Thecosts areI or vein type mine accessed by. a 160-m. (524-.t) deep vertical shaft with
raTI ye ndergrqcnd ulage transport lThe operating costs for te 200 MT pet day mine Is
estimated t~o be$0.07 per .kg. 0.03 per !b) of ore andi'the capital cost Is estimated to be
approx~i~ma~tely $0.04per kg($0J.0 per, b),of ore, for a total cost of $0.,11 per kg ($00 per Ib) of.
ore. .The apit~a cost of the mine.is $12.4-mtillion 2002 dollars. In the case of an exis.ting
,exhausted tine the capita! costs could be much less.
The mine cost estimates presented indicate that the assumption of the much higher costs
presented In Table 4.13-4, LLNL Estimated Life Cycle Costs for DOE Depleted UFO Disposal
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AltemratIVe'fr the ooncrdte vauftnto Ve, represeits' an upper bou cost -esimate for , 'f
depletd U dis. Forx ef the -ia cost of the conrete vault aema4#ve, wilch .
may bd' otiifti etty u. rsdiretiAL es imate cts presented in Table 4.13-4, is $
millfon .1h0d tlars,,or 2.8 times iie c acostof the 200 MT (220 tons) mine discussed

above. ~.:' -.. s -@ ~~#,,,,ji.-- .. * ;
Theifour sets -.of.cost:estifatesobtained ar ,presented In- Table 4.13-7 in 2002-dollars perkgU.-
Note that the Clalbone Enrichment Center cost had a greater uncertainty-assoclated with It. .
The UDS contractkdoes not allow the oomponept c9sts for converslon, disposal and
trtspitiatioritoe (estiniiat6.. The os'ts In theQ Wt6e Indicate that $5.50 per. kgU ($2.0 per lb

)'ls -a conservative and,'thierefore', >pr entestimate of toal depleted UF6  osition cost for.
the LESNEP. Tt is, the historical feites from LLNL and CEC and the nore recent actial
costs from the UDS contract were used to Inform the LES cost estimate. Urenco has reviewed
this estimate and, based on Its currettt ost for UBGO disposal.finds this figure to be. prude'it.

Bs~d i+c information f ooi Vedos, thelue of$5.50 per cgU (22 4olars'
WfiT~h 1s esal to'1$5.70 oj~ek whetn escalat'to g004'dollars', was reviseda in' PeeWIr204'
to $".68igbr kgU (20d4 cll~rs)2 ." ide, Value$ .6,pe'r kgU ws der[Ved from the estiraties of
costs from te three 'enntsha biake up'thie total dsposition Cot 'of DtJF. i.t ,~ -'
deconversion, disposal, and transportation). The estimate of $4.68 per kgU'suppo the
Preferred Plausible Strategyof U.S.Private -SectorConversion and Disposal identified In -
secton 4;.13.3..3 of the ER as Option 1., -
In support of the Option 2 Plausible Strategy identified in section 4.3.3.1.8 of the ERIUDOE.
Conversion and DisposatU LES requested a cost estimate fromr Dear ment of Eiergy.
(DOig Oh rh 1 2005,DOEprovided aost'estimateto LESfo'rthe ponii thait mne,
U~tIe tbtdi &spositr~oti cst (Le, d conver slon, dispol, and tra r . -
(DOE t202 w Thts timnate,'wich^ was basedupon an independientanalysis u tk'iby
DOb0Econisaant, 1MI Gorernment C6rstilting,'estimated the costof isiostitotal
approximately $4.9r 'per kgU (2004 dollars).' The Depdalieris cost estimate ror Jeconverslon.
storage, and disposal- of theDU.is consistent wijh the contract between UDS..and DOE.." The
cost estimate does not assume any resale or reuse of any products resulting from the
conversion process.
For purp osesf determining 1the total tails disposition funding requirement and the ount ofa.
-financial assurance required fotrthis purpose, the'varueO o $4.68 per 'kgU (based upon the cost
estimfate fortie Preferred Plausibte 'vategy) was selected."

4.13.3.2 Water'Quafity LImits'

Al plant ffluenrts are contairied n'the NEP site. A series of evaporation retentiWdetention
basinsi and septic systerifs ar'e used to contain the plant effluents.' There will be no discharges
to a Publidy Owned Treatment Works (POTW). Contaminated water Is treated to the limits In,
10 CFR 201003,'10 CF!R 2`0,`A4pendix B. Table 3 and to administrative levels recommended
by Reguatory Guide 8.37 (CFR, 2003q; NRC, 1993). -Refer to ER Section 4.4, Water Res'ource
Impacts, for additional water quality standards and permits for the NEF. ER Sestlon 3.12,
Waste Management, also contains Information on the NEF systems and procedures id ensure
water quality.

/ . 'i
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4.13.4 Waste Minimization

~ The highest: piorityt hs I6en assigned to minimizing tghe eneration of waste through reduction,
reuse or recycling. The iEF incorporates several waste minimization systems In its operational
procedures that aim at conserving materials and recycling Important compounds., For example,
all Fombfin Oilwill be recovered where practical. Fomblin Oil is an experisive, highly
fluorinated, inert oil selected specifically forise InrUPF6 systems to avoid eactions with UF6.
The NEF wilt also have.n place a Decontamination Workshop desIned to remove radioactive
contamination -from equipment and:allow some. equipment to bereused rather thantreated as
waste.
In addition, the NEF process systems that handle UF6, other than the' Product Liquid Sanriing
System, willoperate entirelyat subatnospherid pressure to prevent oUtward leakage of US;
Cylinders, initiallycontahning liquid UF1,;willbe'transported only after being cooled, ob;that the
UF6 is In solid form, to'minimizt&the potential risk of accidenital: releases due to mishandiing.

TheNEF is destgned'.to minimize At'he te of natural.and depletable tesoues edop
coolingsysters have been incorporated in the designs to reduce water usage. Power usage
will be 'minimized by effie5ient d'esigr of lighting systems, selecteri M Y-eff icIendy tbr, , and
use of proper Insuation ateriars.'- - -

ALARA controls will be- mantained during facility operation to account forstandard waste
minimization practices as directed in 10 CFR 20 o(CFR, 2003q)., The outer packaging associated
with consumables will beremoved prior to us~e in a contarminated area., The usetof glove boxes
will minimize the spread of contamination and waste generation.
Collected waste such as'trash, compressible dry waste, scrap metals, and other'candiate

-. w wastes will-be'volumne reduced at a centralized waste proc'essingIfaciity. This '-aciliiy & u d be
operated by a-cortmercial vendor sbt5Eas'GTS Duratek. This facility would furiher rduce
generated waste to a minimum quantity prior to final disposal at a land dispdsal facility or
potential reuse.

4.13.4.1 Control and Conservation

The features and systems described below serve to limit, collect, confirne, and treat wastes and
effluents that result from the UF6 enrichment process. A number of chemicals and processes
are used In fulfilling these functions. As with any chemicaindustrial facility, a wtde virlety of
waste types will be produced. Waste and iftluent control is addressed below as welt as the
features and systems used to conserve resources. *'

4.13.4.1.1 Mitigating Effluent Releases

The equipment and design features Incorporated in the NEF are selected to keep the release of
gaseous and liquid effluent contaminants as low as practicable, and within regulatory limits.
They are also. selected to minimize the use of depletable resources. Equipment and desig n
features for limiting effluent releases during normal operation are described below:

The process systems that handle UF6 operate almost entirely at sub-atmospheric pressures.
Such operation results In no outward leakage of UF6 to any effluent stream.

,. )
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* . The one location where UF6 pressure Is raised above atmospherIcpressure Is in the piping - C )
and cylirders Inside the sampling autoclave. The piping and cylinders Inside the autoclave.
-otifnietheUFB. In the event'of-leakage, the ampfng autoclave provides secbndary
!Obtilnment of UF6.

linders of UF6 are transpoirte ony whe t i whenthe UF is insid form. This'.;
minimizes risk of inadvertent releases 4uesto.mlshaindling... .. . .. . ... . .

* . Process off-gas.,from UF6 purification and otheroperationsJs discharged through.
desublimemrsto solidifyand-reclaim-as mutcUF as possiblea Remaining gases.are.
discharged through high-efficlency filters and chemical adsorbent beds. The filters and-
adsorbents remove HF and uranium compounds left in the gaseous effluent stream.

* Liquids and solids in the process systems collect uranliumcompounds. -When these liquids
and solids (e.g., oHls, damaged piping orequlpmenit) are reed for cleaning or
malintnance, portions end.up in wastesandeffluep Pi4fferentpocesses are..:employ.edto.
separate uranium compounds and othernmaterials (suchas various heavy metals) from the
resultirng wastes and 'ffluent. These prces'ses are hdesid in ER S6tctin 4.13.4.2 below.

'f'.i.e r &6.. wafiad P u* P es used to clean upwasites id effluen tewn s and ifluent as
vell. (Contro of thesels also ac complishdcby liquid and soi~d waste handling .. ysmtems and

techniques, which are described in detail In the Sections below. In general careful
applications of basicsprinclolbstfor waste hadling are followed Iin all of the systmsanhd i
processes.- Different waste types are coltiidin separate Dontalners to minimize -
contamination of one waste type with another. -Materiats that can cause- alrbdbne::.
contamination are carefully packaged; ventilation and filtration of the Wirer the area is
prokied asnecessary. Liquid wastes are confined to piping, tanks, and otherpcontainer%. ,
.,.cutngpitsand sumps ar~e usedto coilecbtand ontain leaks and- piis. Hazarado7upw`astes.
are. *tore In designated area's in carefully labeled ceontainers; mixed, wastes ave Also * .,.i . a..
coitained and stored separately. .Strongsacids and caustics are neutralized before entering
an effluent stream. Radioactively contaminated wastes are decontaminated insofar as -
possible to reducle waste volume.
Following handling and treatment processes to limit wastes and effluent, sampling and.
monitoring Is performed to assure regulatory and administrative limits are met. Gaseous
effluent is monitored for HF and is sampled for radioactive contamination before release;
liquid effluent Is sampled andfor monitored in liquid waste systems;: solid wastes are
sampled and/or monitored prior to offsite treatimentand disposal. Samples are 'returned to
their source where feasible to mrintimize input"to waste streams -

4.13.4.1.2 Conserving Depletable Resources

* The NEF design serves to minimize the use of depletable resources. Water is the primary
depletable resource used at the facility. Electric power usage also depletes fuel sources used In.
the priduction~of the power. 'Other depletable resources are used only Inl small quantities.
Chemicai usage is mininized not only to'onserve resources, but also to pretlude excessive-
waste production. Recyclable materials are used and recycled wherever practicable.
The main feature Incorporated In the NEF to limit water consumption Is the use of closed-loop
cooling systems.
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The NEF Is designed to minirmize the usage of .natural anddepletable resources as shown by.
.the following measures:

* The use of low-waterecnsumption landscaping versus conventional I anddaplng reduces'
water usage.

* The Installation of low flow toilets, sinks and showers reduces water usage when codipared
to standard flow fixtures.

* Localized floorwasihing using mops and self - ntainq d cleaning machines reduces water.
usage compoaredto convitionda washing iith a hosi tw0iper week.
T .Te' use of high efficiency washing machines compared to standard machines reduc.es.
water usage.

- * Ttiuse. of high effciecy closed cell cooling towers (water/air cooling) 'versus open cell
design reces waer usage.

* '.I loQs4lop coolin systems havee Peen Inoorporated to- reduce water usage. - *.:

'Pteusa'geiismiuniiHized by iefficierntdesign of iIghting 8,stpps, sejdcton of inigficie ,
motors, use. of appropriate building Inidlation" Materials, ard 6thbr 6de'gol iendderf practrces.
The demand for power !n the process systems is a major portion of plant operating cost; --.
efficient design of components Is Incorporated throughout process systems. -

4.13.4.1.3 .Prevention and Control of Oil Spills,

The NEF wil- lmple nent a spillcorntrol program for accidental'oil spills. The. purpose'of.the spill-
control program will be to, reduce the potential for the.occurrence of spills., reduce the'rsk.of
Injury In caseof a spl occurs, minimize the impact of a spllland dprovide a-procedue for he.-te

4a;) cleanup and r~eporting of spills. The oil spill control program will be estlished to comply with
thie'r"t'remnts' of 40 ClFR112 (CFR, 2003aa), Oil Pollution Prevention. As r uired by Part
11'2 i Spill Preveno'n, -Control, and Countermeasure 'SPOC) plan-wii be red prito. t
either-the start of facility operation of the. facility or pr to th0e strage of oil onslicin'exc'ss of
the de minirniis quantities established In 40 CFR 112.1(d) (CFR, 203aa). The SPCC Plan will
be reviWed and certified by a Professional Engineerand iill be -rnaitained o'nsiMt.

As a ninimum the SPCC Plan will contain the following Information:r-r. - -

* Identification of potential'significant sources ot spills- and aprediction of the direction-and
qdaltity of flow that would result'from a spill from each such source; ',

* Identification the use of containment or diversionary structures such as dikes, berms,
culverts, booms, sumps, and diversion ponds to be used at the faciiity where appropriate to

: p--revent- discharged oil from reaching navigable waters;
* Pioobdures for Inspection of potential sources of spills- and spiii icontainmnritldiversion

structures; and
* Assigned responsibilities for implementing the plan, inspections, and reporting.

In addition to preparation and Implementation of the SP&C Pian, the. facility will compy with the
specific spill prevention and control guidelines contained in 40 CFR .112.7(e) (CFRj 2003aa),
such as drainage of rain water from diked areas, containment of oil in bulk storage tanks, above
ground tank Integrity testing, and oil transfer operational safeguards.
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4.13.42 Aeprocessing and Recovery 'Systems

Systems used .Lo allow recovery or reuse of materials are described below.

*4.13A.2.1 Fombrin Oil Recovery System

Fomblin oil is an expensive, highly fluorinated,.inert oil selected specifically for use in UF6
systems to avold reactionwith UFi6. The Fomblin Ol.$,ecovesy System recovers used Fomnblin
oil from pumps used in UF6 systems. All Fomblin oil is recovered; none is' norrnally released as
waste or effluent.

Used Fomblin oil is recovered by removing impurities that Inhibit the oirs lubrication properties.
The impuiuies bdllected are primaHly uranyl fludride (U0 2F2) and urantum tetrafluoride (UF4)
particles. The recovery process also removes trace amounts of hydrocarbons, which If teft'in
.the oil would reactwith UF6.The FombrinOil RecoverySystem components -are lated inthe
Deconta.minatqdWorkshop in the.Technical Services Bulding (TSB). Thq total annual volume
of oiro bh prcse this sytffi is app qje.535 L (1 4 1 gal).

The Fomblin oil recovery process consist5s of oil collection, uranium, precipitation, trace
hydrocarbon removal, oil sampling, *and storage-of cleaned oil for reuse. Each step is' -
performed manually.
Fomblin oil is collected in the Vacuum Pump Rebuild Workshop as part 6f the pump- -
disassembly process. The oil Is the transferred for processing to the Decontamination
Workshop in-plasti containers. The containers are labeledso each can'be tracked througi tha

.' process. Used oil awaiting prooessing is stored in the used oil storage recelt arrayto elitninate'
the possibility of abldenital criticality. -

Utanitzm lcompouids -are removed from the Fomblin oil in the Fomblin oil fume. hood to minlimize
personnel exposure to firbome contamination. Dissolved uranium co'mpounds are rQmoved by
* the~ aZiion o~f anhydous sodium carbonate (Na2C03) to the oil container which causes the.- f
uranium codmpunds to pr~ecipitate.into sodium uranyl 'carbonate Na4UO2(C03)3. The mixture is

* agitated and then fitered through a coarse screen to remove metal particles and smll parts
such as screws and nits. These are transferred'to the Solid Waste Collection System. The oil
Is then heated to 90°C (1940F) and stirred for 90 minutes to speed the reaction. The oil Is then
centrifuged to remove UF4,,sodium uranyl carbonate, and various metallic.fluorides. The
particulate removed from.the oil is collected and transferred to the Solid Waste Collection Room
for disposal.

Trpce amounts of hydrocarbons are next removed in theFomblin oil fume hood next by adding
activated carbon to the Fomblin oil and heating the mixture at 10000 (212 0F) for two hours. The
activated cabon, absorbs the hydrocarbons, and, the carbon In tum Is removed by filtration
through a bed celite. The resulting sludge is transferred to the Solid Waste Disposal Collection
Room for disposal.

Recovered Forriblin oil is sampled. Oil that meets the criteria can be reused In the system while
-ol that does not meet the criteria will be reprocessed. The following limits have-been set for
evaluating recovered Formblin oil purity for'reuse in the plant

* Uranium - 50 ppm by volume
* Hydrocarbons -3 ppm by volume
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Recovered .Fombin oii Is stored In plastic containers In the Chemical Storage.Area. -
;adpul - eethit

IA) J Failure of this system wIll not endanger the heft ;nd safetyof the public. Nevertheless*
designiand .operatingfeatures are Included that contribute to the safety of plant workers.;-
Containment of waste Is provided by components, detgnated containers; and air filtratioln;
systems' ¢Criticality is precluded through Utheontrol of :geometry, mass, and the Selection of
appropriate storage containers. To minimize worker exposure, airborne radiologill -
contamination resulting from dismantling Is extracted. Where necessary, air suits and portable
ventilation units are available for further worker protection....

4.13.4-2.2 Decontamination System

The Contaminated Workshop-and Decontamination Systei arrlocated in the 'same rodtntin'the
TSB. Thie room Is called the Decontamination Wrtkshop.*The Decontamriation Workshop In
the 'FSB will cbntain tho area to break down and tstripctaterdtequipment t dto
idecontaminate that equipment-nd Its componenttW .Tlie 6deconftaiinatioh sWbte'intite. :
workshop-are designed to romove radioactive Contamination from contahtnaridtffteriars andP'
equipment. The only significant forms of radloactive contamination found lnWhplanftare
uranium hexafiuo.pde (UF6). uranium tetfiuoride,.(UF4) and uranyl fluoide (Y%2F0).
One of the functions bf the Deontamiiatioh Woikshop Is tcr trovide ai taini'tence fahiiitjfori-
both UF6 pumps and vacuum pumps. The worksiop will be used for the temnporary stwrage and
subsequent dismapping of failed pumps. .The dismantling area -will be In. physical proximity to the
decOntAminiiatiomtrain, n which the dismantte pum componeints will be processed; Full -
malnteqnq:e records foiech pump will be kept.
* 2 The prst bhied wut wihin the DecontafliinationYWoksihop begins- iith eipt-andstagb'
of contaminat&d pumps, ot-gssng Fombfin oi: removal and Storged pump strippn.
Activities'for the distmntling arid maintenanrce of other-plant cipofrtents are alsodcarried -out
Other components gommonly decontaminated besidespurnps Include valves, piping,
instruMents, sample bottles, 'tools, and ,scrap metal. Personnel entry Into the facility will be via..a
sub-chainge facility. This area has'the required contamination controls, washing. and monitoring.
facilities.

The decontamination part of. the process consists of a series of steps following equipment
disassembly including degreasing,.decontamination, drying, and inspection. Items from uranium
hexafluoride systems, waste handlirng sysiemsi and'miscellaneousother-Itemsiare e
decontaminated in this system. the decontamination process for most plant cormponents i.
described below, with a typical cycle time of -onehour. For smaller components the
decontamination process time Is slightly less, about 50 minutes. Saiple:bottles and flexibled E
hoses are handled -under special procedures due to the difficulty tf handling the specific
shapes. Sarrmplebdttle decontamination and decontamination of flexible -hses are addressed'
separately below.

Criticality is.precluded through the control of geometry, 'mass, and the selection of appropriate
storage containers. Administrative measures are applied to uranium concentrations in the Citric
Acid Tank and Degreaser Tank to maintain these controls. To minimize worker exposure,
airbome radiological contamination resulting from dismantling is extracted. Air suits and
portable-ventilation units are available for further worker protection.'
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Containment of hemIcalsiand wastes is pr6Vidd- by cbp dat gnated con'taines, and
air filtraton.ystems: All pipe work. and vessels In the Decontamination Workshop are provided.
with design.-:neasures to protect against spillage.or leakage. Hazardous Wastes and materials
are contained in.tanks and other appropriate containers,.and are siycontrolled by.
administativesprocedures. Chemical reaction accidents are prevented by strlcticontrol on
chemical handling. . . ..

4.13.4.2.3 General Deoontamination -

Prior to removal from the plant, the pump goes through an isolation and de-gas process. This
removes the majority of UF6 from the pump. The pump flanges are then sealed prior to
movement to the Decontamination- Workshop The pumps..are labeled soleachcan be tracked
through the process. iumps eraterothe ,entarfinatioii.Worksnothroughnairock donors. The.
internal and external doors ie electrially interloceduch t.at-only ne door can be opened at -
a given time.; Pumps may enterthe workshop.l-divually orin pgairs. Valves, piWM ewouc,.feible
hose~s,, d geral p lant comnponents ar.e acepted lnto.the. room either wifth plastic bago or
with the ends-brlinded.. . 5-

Pumps waiting to be- proce sed are' r'ed i1 te pumorage array to elimiafdtee possiblifij'
of aqcideptal critirity. The array maintains a,minimum edge. spacing of 600 mm (2 Rf). Pumps
arenot,'accepted if there are no vacancies In the array..
:BEforetbeing broken iwn-r and sripped.U anpumps are plac&d ;i the Outgas Area and heiekIl
ventilatioi hose -is psitiWbid'cIos'e'o the puip flange. The flange covet is tfieh 'reov'olii
and UFe fumes from the pump are extracted -via the'eXhaust hose, typca lly over a periodo-o
several hours,YWhile in the Outgas Area. the oil will bedrained from the pumps and theAfrst .-.
stageroots pumps will be separated jrom the second stage oots punps. The .lDs drained Into,

-1; (1.3 gal) plastic containers that are labeled so each can be. trackedthrough the prooess.
Priorto transfer-from the Outgas Area, the biitsde. f-the bins, the pUm'pframhes, and'1h6 oit
bottles are all moniitored for radiological contamination. The various items will then be Saken to
the decontamination system or'Forniblin oil storage array as appropriate.
Oil waiting to be processed Is stored in the Fomblin oil storage array to eliminate the possibility
of accidental critroality. The array mairitafris a minimum "dge spacing of about 60 mm'(2 fl)
between contalners. When ready for processing, the oil is transferred to the Foniblin Oil
Recovery System ifhere 'tiie uranics and hydrocarbon :-ntminants can be separated prior to
reuse'of the oi. -
After.Qut-gassihg, Iriavidua pumrps are removed from the Outgas Area andplaced on either of
the two hydraulic stripping tables.. An overhead crane is utilized to aid the movement of pumps
andltoots' over-tie striping table. The tables .can be helght-adjusted and thepump can be
moved and positioned on the table. Hydraulic stripping tools are then placed on the' stripping
tables using the overhead crane or mobile jig truck. The pump and motor are stripped to
component levid using various hydratird and hand tools. Using the overheadcrane orrmobile jiq.
truck, the components'are placed in bins ready for transporation to the General
Deoontamination Cabtinet.
Degreasing is performed following disassembly of equipment. Degreasing takes place In the hot
water Degreaser Tank of the decontamination facility system. The degreased components are
Inspected and then transferred to the next decontamination tank. .
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Following disassembly and degreasing, decontamination is. accomplished by Immersing the
contaminated component In a citric acid bath with ultrasonicagitation. After 15 minutes, the

onentis removed, and is rTnsed. th water to remove, te. citric acid.

The tanks are sampled periodically to deternine the condition of the solution and any sludge
present. The Citric Acid Tank contents are analyzed for uranium concentration and- citrc acid
co.ncentration. A limit on23U of 02 g/L(0.02:ounces/gal)'of-biath has been establishd t6
prevent priticality. Additional citric acid Is added as necessary, to Ikeep the citric acid
concentration bet.wen 5% and 7%. Splent solutons, onsiing of citriaacid. n vari 6ous uran
and Metallid ttesare s acollon tank. The Rinse Water Tanks arq
checkedfor satisfactory pH levels; unusable water Is transferred to an effluent collection tank.
All components are dried after decontamination. This Is performed manually urig 'compressed
air.

The detannated components are Inspected prior.to rel ase.lhe.qquanpt't ofoStaminafa.on
remfrii shall beaaowas-reasonablypracticable. :Comonefs refeased }or unrestricted
use do nti have otamination exceeding 83.3 BI1 66 cmt (5,000 dpmil 00 cm2)f-or ayerag.
fixed aJph~a.o~r betagarima'contamnation and 16q/0Q cm 2 (1 Q00. dpml.0( cm2) removable.
afpha br bste/gahixna couitamiation. How~ever, if all the .component surfaces cannot be..

onitored then th'e ;onslgnment will be disposed of as a low-level waste.

4.13.4.2.4 Sample Bottle Decontamination -.

Sample bottle decontamination is handled somewhat differently than .the general
decontamination process. The Decontamination Workshop has a separate area dedicated to

/j sample bottle storage,-disassem-bly,and decontarrination. tUsed satnple-bottfes are- wlgie4d to:
L , VY confirm the -bottles are. empty. The valves are lootenedj ahd the 'rernmanderof the,

decontamirfatiort process is performed in the sample botUe decontamination hood. Te valves
are removed Inside the fume hood.. Any loose material inside the bottle or valve is dissled in
a citric acid solution.. Spent citric acid Is transferred to the Spent Citric Acid Collection Tank ih
the qLiu~dEffluent Collection.,and Treatment System.
Initially, sample bottles and valves are flushed with a 10% citric acid solution and then rinsecd
with delohized water. In the case of Sample bottles, these are filled with deionized water and
left to standlqor an hour, while the valves are grouped together and citric acid is recirculated in a
closed loop for an hour. These used solutions are collected and taken to the Citric Acid .-
Collcion Tank Tn te'General Decont ination Cabinet. Any liquid spillages J drips are 'soaked
aiay iith paper tissues that are disposed of In the Solid Waste Collection. Room. Bottles and
valve 1are then rinsed agaIn with delonized water. This ,used solution Is collected In a smpall
p'astic beaker, and then poured into the Citric Acid Tank in the decontamination train. Both the
bottles and valves are dried manually, using compressed air, and Inspected for contamination'
and rust. The extracted air exhausts to the Gaseous Effluent Vent System (GEVS) to einsure
alrborne contamination is controlled. The botles are then put Into an electkc oven to ensure
total dryness, and on. removal are ready for reuse. The cleaned components are-transferred to
the clean workshop for reassembly and pressure and vacuum testing.
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4.13.42.5 fiekible*Iose Decontaminafion -.

The decontamination of flexi61e hoses is handled somehat dIifere'tly thani the general6 t rress
and has a separate area. The decontamination process is performed in a Flexible Hose
Decontamination Cabinet. This deorntmination .cabinet is designed to process to nl olieflexible
hose at a time and is comprised of a s of-citric.acid, deionized water and compressedair.
Initially, the flexible hose is6flushed iiitha 10°h citric addluiiit , 0°C (i400F).ani then
rinsed wi-thdeionized wamter (atso aletrC) (1t40° in aIClosed loop recirculation sydteme -l 'I
used soiutions (citric acid and deionized iater)iare tiinsferrbinthe contaminaied Otr: d
Tank for disposal4 Interlocks are provided In the recirulatin loo to prevent such that thle'
recirculation pumps from starting if the tflible hose hasnnt-been connected corretht at both
ends. Both the citri acid and deionized water recirculation pumps are equipped with a 1 5-
minute timer device. The extracted air extiausts to the Gaseous Effluent Vent Ssystem (GEVS).
to eiisure aifbornie ontamination is controlled.;Spill from, the di trayae roiddto eihe? the'
CltridiAcid ;Twk or the hot water'red, ifcdulntlop ie~ the 'n ontam"r6inton cycte;
Eadhfleible hose- is then -dried in the decoritamnltnatio6 hcpboai dusin hot com'pressei ar at
600C(140F). to'ensure cOm'iptete drness The dleanri dry titiose t1hein transrred to
the Vacuum Pump Rebuild Workihofd'reasse y and pr ,esetesting p-rior to reuse, I the
plant.

4.13.4.2.6 Decontamination Equipment.

The following major components are Inciuded in the Dectnmination Sstem:.. .

* ,Citrio Acifd t: An open top Cir Acid Tank with a sloping bottom In hasteflols provided 7
for the primary neans of remoing dioactive contamination. Tbe sloping-bottom:-
construcri, is ptrovided for ease of emptying and draining the tank completely. The-tank
ha1s a liquid capacity of 800 1(21 gal). The tankcs located In a tcabinet and is fumished-
with ultrasonic agitation, a thermostatically controlled electric heater to maintain -the
content's temperature'at 60°C (1 400F), and a recirculation pump. Mixing is provided to ,
accommodate sampling for criticality prevention. Level coQntrol with a local atarni Is provided
to iiritain the acid level. The tank has a ring header and, 'a rnanual hose to rinse oiit--'
residual solids/sludge with deionized Water after the batch has been pumped to the Liquid

- EffkrenttCollection- and Treatment System. -In order to iinimize u'ranium oncetration, the
rinse water from the Rinse'Water Tank that recees deionized water directly Is pu Iped into
the other Rfinse WMaterTank,- whdhi in turn is piued i Cfto the C Acid Tankc. The counter-
current ystem'elitinates a waste product stream by coiieattinrg thg'urdahics only In We

-Citric Acid Tank. The rinse watee trarsfer pump is linked with the level controller of the Citric
Acid Tank, which prevents overfilling of this tank during transfer of tlh'e rnse vwater. b'uring
transfer, the rinse water transfer pump trips at a high tanklevel resultng in a ic'al alarm
The extracted air exhausts to the Gaseous Effluent Vent SysterMn'(Gi-VS).to assure aoirbne
contamination is controlled. The Citric Acid Tank contents, are monitored and then emptied
by an air-driven double diaphragm pump, into th'e Spent Citric Acid Collection Tank In" the
Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System.

. Rinse Water Baths: Two open top Rinse Water Tanks with stainless steel sloping bottoms
are provided to rinse excess citric acid from decontarminated components. Each of the
tanks has aliquid capacity of 800 L (211 gal). Both tanks are located in an enclosure, and
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each tank Is furnished with ultrasonic agitation, a thermostatically controlled electric heaterc) ;) to maintain the contents t9rpnperature at 60°C (140°F), and a recirculation pump to
-paccn o 'for 101t etclit pv , tiWa, r he sloping-bottonm Is. proVidedof
e* dp' iranad dnnthe atnliorn9letely., resh deionzed water is added to the tank. In
ordbrto miilnhifude uranfum i onicenttion, the rinse water from.the tank that:receivs
delonized water directly Is pumped into the other Rinse Water Tank,wihlch in turn is pumped
Into thdItrftAdd:Tank Level- bonti6n s provided to maintain the deionized (rini) W"at'er
level. During transfer, the. rinse- ate'tranfer pu'mn, tripsattank high levet resultihg in: a
local alarm. The Rinse Water Tank that directly receives delonized water Is topp8' " p
manually with the water as necessary. The extracted air exhausts to the GEVS to assure
airborne contamination Is controlled. A manual spray hose Is available for rinsing the tank.
after It has been emptied.

.. Decontamination Degreasing Unit: An bten top Deg'reaser Tank With a sloping tom in
hastelloy is provided for th primaymeans of rernoi ng, the FIonbli'oil angrases that
.m aylnhibit t 'decofitartitnation pres. Cm ht tequhng .dereasing areaned-

-mnanua~lyh then i~rnrnersed fito the DegreaserTanik. Th6 slbplng-bot1orb coistuctioi-h is
provided 4e of emip&rtyng ald 1draln rAV theank crpletey. Duing the
deontamiaton ptobess,the*tdnkR cntentslard cnisl recirculated usig a pump.i
heqtculatlon Is provifded to acconrmpdate sa-pling for criticality prevention. The tank has a
caia~ty oOC. :1 gal) a, nd ls located in a cabinet. It is furnished withan. ultrasonic! .

' agtiofacl, .n. dA a, hemosttcalycoroled electric heater~to intin the tem praXtre
- -atO6 (140¶if). The tank has a rin'g.heoader rndamanual hose to-l.nse out residual.';
qidsfs Mugig ,t deionized water. afterete batch has been pumped;tathe ldaEffluent

9l gn1 Xrre~t~mentSyste~m..eextr~ac~ted a1exhauts .to the Gasecus .Effluent V66nt
y taem~,Y% q e~n, ,s9ure airbornie vitaim!nation is ,controlledc Level control-witha local.

m 7 x riils provedto maintain the liquid level. The iDegreaser Tank .contentsare monitoirG ,ardthe~n epti~edby an air-rivr.en-double diaphragm pump into the Degreaser-Water
Cection T~ank in. the LkiquidEffluent Collection and Treatment System.

. The actividtis carried out in the Decontamination Workshop may create potentially'-
contaminated gaseous streansi which-would require treatment bef ore discharging to the
atmosphere. These streams consist of air with traces of UF&, HF, and uranium particulates
(mainly U02F2). The Gaseous Effluent Vent System-is designed to-route these streams to a
filter syete and to monitor, on a co'tinuous'basis,tj resulta texhaustatream discharged
to ~the atosphre. 'Air exhausted fronthe 'General ecostamunation Cabinet, the Saraplie
.Bottie Deiifamnation ?abinet, and ttie FxiOAble Hose Decontamination Cabinet is vented

--tdhe GEVS. Thiere' will belocal venation pors ,in' the stripping area and .Outgas Areathat
operate uhd'erv-acum'i wh alli air discharging through the'GEVS. The room Itself will have
other HVAC ventilation.. -

* Vapor Rec6very Unit and diutillatioi still.
* Drying Cabinet. One drying cabinet isprovided to dry components after decontamination.

Decontamination System for Sample Bottles an a cabinet) - a small, fresh citric acid tkrk; a.
smtall. deboriftd water tank; annd5 L (1.3 gal) containers for'ctnc acid/uranic waste

.. .Decontamination System for Flexible Hoses-(in a cabinet) - a small citric acid tank for fresh
'and waste citric acid, an air diaphragm pump and associated equipment
Various tools for moving equipment (e.g., cranes)

in-- -.
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. Various tools for stripping equipment '
* An Integral monorail hoist with a lifting capacity of one tonh located wthin th'e

decontdibnation ericdosdre, is provided td rift the basket and its components into and out of
>thedeg'reaserTAhk, Citrid Acid Tank, and the two Rinse Water Tanks as part'of the
decofitination abit vty sequen.ce.

'. 'Qti,.A~JTank a'nd lfegreaser Tank d1ean-up ancillary Items, comprised for each. tank, a
'i 'a;!rdyiven t~ransfer pupmp and assocated equipment

* Ra. ca~tion monitors. . .,<..-.:

4.13A.2.7 Laundry System

The Laundry Systemcdeans contaminated and soiled clothing and 'other articles which have
been used thtoughout the plant. It co6ntals the resulting solid and .liquidywastes for transfer to
appr te trteatile'nt and distipa .faciliUtis. The Laundy System receives the clothingrand
articles from the ptantnplastic bin a6gsa takenfrom coontainers strategically positioned within
tie planit ~Clean lothing and artices are d.eivered to 8torag-e areas located within theplant.
The Cqfannated La.und.ry Systel componePts are located ln the Laundry room of the TSB.

pte LamdiynSystern collects,- sorts,-cleans, dies, and re spects dctthng and articles used
throughout the planitin the various Restricted Areas. Th ldaundry tysteni does not h~hdle any
articles frombutside the radiological zones. Laundry collection Is divided into two inagroups:
artides uwith a low probebility-of contamination and articles with a hilh probabfility of
co-tanhiiation. Those articles.,unlikely to have been contaminated are fuWMlier'sortdi61to1ghtly
soiled and heavily solled groups.* The sotting is done o41 a table i drneaia .Venti o sthat is
onnected tortlie TSB Gaseous Effluent Vent System (GEVS). All fidhily siied rtceef-

cleaned in the laundry. Heavily soiled articles are inspected and any consideled to be&iffiult to
clean (ide., those.with significant arounts of grease or oil ont'he) are transfed to he Solid
Waste Collection Room without'deaning. Special: container's 6nd prbceduresare' 'used ior
collection, storage, and transfer of these Items as described-in the Solid Waste Disposal System
section. Artices.from one-plant department are not cleaned with-artcles from-another plant
dep Mrtmet.'

Special "ter-absorbent bags are -Ised to collect the artibles that are more likely to be
contaminated. These articles may indcjde pressure suits and Items wom when, for example, It
Is required-to disconnect or opendup" an existing plant 1ystem.t Tese articles that are more
likelyto be conthaninted are cleanedfeparateblyi.' Eb ted contamninants on the laudndry include

iht'amout .furanyl fluoride (U02F2) and uraniu rlde UF4). :-
Clothing processed by this system normally Includes overalls, laboratory coats, shirts, towels
and miscellaneous Items. Approximately 113 kg (240 Ibs) of. clothing.Is washed each day. Upon.
completion of a cycle, the washer discharges to one of three Laundry Efuent Monitor Tanks In
the lquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System.'

The washed laundry Is dried In the hot air dryers. The exhaust air passes tiurough a lint drawer
to the atmosphere. Upon completion of a drying cyc le, the dried laundry is inspected for
excessive wear. Usable laundry Is'folded and retumed to storaga for reuse. Unusable laundry
is handled as solid waste as describedi in the Solid Waste'Disposal System''section.'

flEFEf~o'mentalfl~p-o5-f .. . - -
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When sortgg is cpleted, the articles.are plaQedi Into the front-loading wahshng. mactine in
batches, Thecleaningpiocesh4uses80 0C (l76,F) ,nimumr.waterdet-ejents a'ndnon- ..;
chlori ,blaoh for dirt andt oo,5rremoval, nand dislnfotcon of niR-laundryi.Detergent and -
chlrl.~a,~ ar. added ,by.. , or-s~upplied.au,,tom. atic dispensing systems. .NQ 'dry deqaning6
solivertsrused- Wastewafer'from the washlng iachine-is dischargesdto .pn of9three.
Laundry Effluent Monitor Tanks In the Uquid Effluent tollection and Treatment System. The
laundry effluent Is then!Sampled,- anrlyzed, and trarsrred to the doubl&Iin&dTrdated Effkieht
Evaporative Baslir wlthleak «detectoi1 for-distosal(if uticdntamiriated) orto the PrecrpItathl,
TreatmentTankfortreatrnentas necesst -'.

When the washtng bycle is complete, the wet iauindry is 'placed in a front-loading, electrically
heated dryer. The dryer has variable temperature settings, and the hot wet air Is exhausted to..
the atmosphere through a lint drawer that is builtrito thediydeyr. The iintfrom-the drawe'rs hn
sentto-the Solid Waste-Disposal Systemr as'cbminustible waste.' '
Dry laundry is removed from the dryer and placed on the laundry Inspection table for Inspection
and foldi. Folded laundry is ,r et..tstorage a 1rea In tle plant .. - . .-
The following major components are Included'in this system:

Washers: ,.Two industrl qualitywashing machines ar provided to'clean contarfiatedAid
sailed laundry. -Oe machine is.bperating and ore is a pare f&4standby. Each t iachrzi
has-anmequal capacity-that Is capable of washing the daily baths; s*-

Dryers: Two industrial quality dryers are Lprovided to dry the laundry Pdaned i .the Wasihn
Machine. doie'dryer'is popratihn'and one is a spaie for standby.. Eac .. rh . ,....
equal capacity that is capable of drying the daily batches. The dryer fhas a lint dirair tieat

.filtert.out thetmajorityof the lint. - .. -' > '

. -A r- Rood: One exhaust hood m-onted over the sorting table and co-nentedt'tki 'i



Pipl~ptirn components, and a uIdndry room sump povlde contiinmenttof' any liquid'.,
radiological waste. Siaii leaks ad spUrs frorn the'washer are mopped up and sent fo the
Uquld Effluiit'XColitiorraandTrdlefrit System. A ,irelyoccumrri large leak Is pcapured in ,
thelaundrydoom sumip. 'Any'bffludtltcaptured in thd sunp is transferred to the' 4lid.1 6 Effue nt,
Collecto andlTreatment Syistemby a potablpmp.
Liquideffluents fromntie washersf are collected In the Liquid Effluent Pollection and.Treat ,ment.
Sytemandmonitored r�t isc eto te TreatedEffluent Evaporative Basin, QlothIng-;
containing lisiardous wastes Is segregated prior to washing to avoid. Introduction into this' z
system. The exhaust air blows to atmosphere becuse there is little chance of any contaminant,
being in it.
UTiisher and dryer are equipped vith eledtroic controls to monitor the operation. The dryer
his a fire protion system that Intiates, an Isolated spdnkIer Inside the dryer basket if a fire:.s -
detected In the dryer.

4.13.5 Comparative WdsteViianae ment Iipapacts of t4o Actldn Alternatve -
Scenarios i -

EiRChapt , A~t~er~natives, provides a discussobn of possible alternatives to -the construction
andqe~r~ation o~f thei4t including an altemative of "noac. i.e., .notbuildingthe NEF._ The
following information providescomparative conclusions specific to the concerns addressed.In
this subs~ction for eac^ oftte thnee ano action,¶atemativey scenarios addressed-n ER.$ection
2,, Tabte 2.4-2, Co# ison of Environmental !mpaltsfor the Proposed aAcion and the No-
Actionj ,,qeriq3i Scen'adros,. ,..,- ' : .-...
Alternative Scenario B - No NEF; USEC deploys a centrifuge plant andoontinues to pe'rate
the Paducah gaseous diffuslon plant~(G.0P):. The waste management Impact wouldbe greater t
since a greater aiiount of waste results fromr GDP operation..
Alternative Scenario C - No NEF; USEC deploys a centrifuge plant and increases the
centrifuge plant capability The waste management Impact would be greater in the ,short term
because the GDP produces a largerwaste stream.. In the long. term, the waste management
Impact'would be the same once the GDP produiction is terminated.'
Alternative Scenario D - No NEF; USEC does not deploy a centrifuge plant. and operates the
Paducah GDP at an Increased capacity: The waste management Impact would be significantly
greateirbecause a significant amount of additional waste results from GDP operation at the
Increased capacity.
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(0 ,-. Table 4.13-1 Pssible RadioactiVOeWaste Processin l Disposal Facilities -
-Page 1- -ofl

Ra. ioactlve qs~teJg ssing.1 ' Accepable Wastes, Approximate
, .::,. -Dcai t -' Distace km

*Bamwell Disposal Site. Radioative Class A, B, C - 2,320(1 441),.,
Bamwell, SC. - Processed Mixed -

Envirocare-of Utah Radioactive Class A , 1,636(1016)
South Clie, UT . " Mxed - :

GTS Duratek, Radioactive Class A 1,993(1,238)
.Oak Ridge, TN . . Some Mixed -
:Depfeted'UF. CoNversion Faciity2  Depleted'U'F. .''7. (1037)
Paducah, Kentucky

Depleted UF6 Conversion Facility2  Depleted UF. r 2,243(1,393)
Portsmouth, Ohio .

. 4 I .: ; , , . � % I

. v ' . , -.-. "
: '�:7 7 , %�' -: , . -

1Other offsite waste processors may also be used.
2Per DOE-UDS contract, to begin operation In 2005.4r)

. .
I~u r
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TAble 4.132:. L1L-Estimated Le-Ccle Costsfor DOE Depleted UF6 to Depleted U30B
Conversion

- Page I of I

ED lFE-CYCLE COSTS FOR DOE DEPLETED UN TO DE PLETED UO CQNVERSION (A)
DOLLARS FOR 378,600 WU OF DEPLETED UF. OVER 20 YEAP; DISCOUNTED t996 IDOUARS)

con &baptal & Operating Activites AHF. onversion Atemative HF Neutralbation Conversbon Alternative

6coldgyDpad ent .. 9.84 5.74
Process Equipment 22.36 20.88
Process Facilities 46M33 45.53
Balance od elant 29.20 3025
fegtatoa "ptance 22.70 2Z!7Q

Operations & Maintenance 134.76 198.40
Decontamination & DecormIssioning 1.76 1.73

Total Discounted Costs (19i8 Dollars) * - 268.95 32523
Total Undiscounftd Costs (1996 Dollars)* 902.6 1,160.1

; ,Udiscout6d'Unit Costs ($SkgUt).

-fOTAL (1996 Dollars) 2.38 3.05

TQA 202Dolarsper6GPPD) 2.64 , . 3.3 9

(a) Source: (LN. 1997a) _ .

AHF: Assumes sale of anhydrous hydrogen fluoride, $77.32 million credit assumed.
.- MR-Assunes sale of calchum fluoride (CAF2) produced from hydrogen fluoride (HF); $11.02 millon credit assumed. -

(n.1

C -)

p

I IIi
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f CD Table 4.13-3 Summaryf LLNL-Estad VCapital, Oper ngand Regulatory Unit Costs
for DOE Depleted UIF-to:Depted U308 Conversion

- - - Page t-Uf 1
SUMMARY OF llNL-ESnMATED CAPITAL, OPERATING, AND REGUUTORY

- .- . .. ;. : -. . AI-,,, .:,, ath ~ '-' HF eutralizatdnhAenite
Cost Brtakdomn- 1P96 .2002S 1996$ 2002$

.o.. . . .2=. , . . 6, . 0-. .

Capitalb) 0.72 0.80 .069 0.76

Operating & Maintenance 1.51 1.67 - 2.22 2.46

Regulatory Compliance - . 0.14 0.16 0.14 0.16, .

Totat 2.38 2.64 3.05 ,39,

(a) Unit costs based on Tabbe 4.13-2 costs.
)b) Technology development. pMoCesw equipment, process facllites. i"ance of plant and decontaminatbon and-

decommuissonIng. - e.a . . .
Source: (LLNL, 1997a)

.NoteiSunmnation may be affected by rounding.

&,

"7
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. Table 4.134 LlNL-Estimated WLfed-Cyce Costs for DOE Depleted UFM Disposal

Page 1 of I
.. - , ... ,.. ... *.. r - ... . .-. * -- ........ .-.

-; '- -r- -:'.@ ::..;.S:r-~v * s , _;

T.�

. .

LLNLE.rIID&TE UFF._p 0.T-OMDEDPLU *1OnDISP04.AIALTERHATVES I 1 .
-Mitt MIn S~ I ARFR kfnuflIfIInfpLF vwmw 7lWt. ~I~~~Imr~nIO ru

- ... .Depleted Ik30O Dsposal Altematves

Depleted ,Dspsal . .- * glgneered Trench Conrte Vitu
Capital&OperatingAcles : -.
Waste Form Preparation:

Tedology Developmer 6. .
BalanIce of Plazt 26.43 6.43
.Rgulatoy Compliance ' 4

: Opq s &Ualtenare * 3323 33 3
-Decootaaftatn & Decom'Jsslong- 060 *. . 0.60

Subtotal(1996 D nd ars) - ; 68:84: 68.84

Waste Disposal:

Fac. tingla rlng & Construction - 2.22 .
Site Preparation & Restoration .8 . .08

ac~mcnt & Closure . t30.61 39.2
R Regulatoy Compliance 30.2
Surveillance & Maintenance 4.229 2.0.3

Subtotal (1996 DiscountedDollars) e6.36 180.17

Preparation & Disposal Discounted Total Costs (1998 Dollars): 155.20 249.01

Preparation & Disposal Undiscounted Total Costs (1996 499.60 742.50
Doflars),.

Undiscounted Unit Costs (SIkgU):

TOTAL (1996 Dollas) 1.31 1.95
TOTAL (2002 Dollars per GDP IPD) 1.46 2.17

Source: (.LNL, 1997a)

HE. Eniomna .Rpr ecme20
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() Table 4.13-5 - Simary of Total Estimated Conversion and bisposal Costs
Page 1 of 1

' - SUMMARY OFTOTALESTIMATED CONVERSION AND DISPOSAL COSTS
nI KI.r:I~fYu IdTCfl onn I't246 AR ? &A KII I in Fm Fn I IL_

_ . _

AHF Alternative HF Neutoalzaton Alternaive

Engineered Concrete Vault Engineered Concrete Vault
cost Iasm Trench Trench

Depleted UF. Conversion to 2.64 2.64 3.39 3.39
Depleted ,IAO.

Waste Preparation &'bisposal 1.46 2.17 . 2.17

Depleted UF, & Depleted U30, 0.25 0.25 025 0.25
CTrtn5.ortation

Total Cost 4.35 5.6515.81

.: .; l

I-

I.. -; i , .: ;~~: . . I .
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Table 4.13-6 DOE-UDS August 29,2002 Contract Quantities and Costs
Page 1 of I

( ~7-)

-DOE-UDS AUGUST 29. 2bo2 COW ACTOUA ITIES & COSTS

Target Million kgU

UDS Conversion &.Disposal Chuntities: Depleted UFs U.
(a) (b)

FY 2005 (Aug. - Sept.) 1.050 0.710
IfY 2006. 27.825
FY 2007 31.50 21294
FY2008 31.50 21294
FY2D09 31.600 2t1b4
FY 2010 -cJ.J. y) 6250 17.745
Total: .14.62S 101.147

Nominal Conversion Capacity (q) and Target Conversion Rate
pillion kgul - -- 21.3

.1.

UDS Contract Workscopo Costs (d): - Millon S

Design, Permitling, Project Management. etc. 27.99
Construct Paducah Conversion Facility 93.96
Construct Portsmouth Conversion Faclity 90.40
Operations for Rrst5 Years Depleted UF & Depleted U3 . (e) 283.23
Contract Estimated Total Cost w/o Fee

495.58
Contract Estimated Value per DOE PR. August 29. 2003
Difference Between Cost & Value Is the Estimated Fee of 12.6% W8i°2

Cap-it Cost without Fee
Capital Cost with Fee 212395
First 5 Years Operating Cost wth Fee 2318.9

Estimated Unit Conversion & Disposal Costs:

Unit Capital Cost p)
2005-2010 Unit Operating Costs hi 2002$ S0.7711gU_
To) Esimated Unit Cost /oa naU

/$ 3.82kgU,/

(a) As on page 0-10 of the UDS contiract t
MI) Depleted Uf# weight mutrip~lied by the uranlun atornic mass fraction, 0.676. \
{dj Based on page H-34 of ethe Ui3Scontract
(d) Wlorkscope costs an an UDS conraclt pages B-2 and B-3.
(e) Does not hdude any potential off-set credit for HF sales.
(f) Assumed operation over 25 year, 6% govrnment cost of rnnEM , anci no taxes.

I

i-4Il
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Table 4.13-7 Summary of Depleted UFe Disposal Costs From Four Sources
Page 1 of I

SUMMARY OF Depleted Uf, DISPOSAL COSTS FROM FOUR SOURCES

Costs hi 2002 Doars per kgU
Sowoe _..

Conveislor Dsosal Transporftaon Todal

LLIL (UCRLAR-127650 (a) 2.64 2.17 0.25 5.06

UDS Contract (b) (d) (d) (d) 3.92

URENCO (e) (d) (d) (d) (d)

CEC Cost Estmate (c) 4.93 IAT 0.34 6.74

(a) 1997 Lawrence Llvemrore National Laboratory cost estinate study fcr DOE; discounted costs in 1998
dollars were undiscounted and escalated to 2002 by ERI.

(b) Uranium Disposition Services OUDS) contract with DOE for capital and operating costs for first five years
of Depleted UPF conversion and Depleted UA conversion product disposifton

(c) Based upon depleted UW and depleted Uj% disposiion costs provided to the NRC during Clabome
Energy Center license applicafion hI 1993.

(d) Cost component proprietary or not made avalaWbe.

(e) The average ofthe three costs Is $524/kg U. LES has selected $5.5WkgU as the disposal cost for Vhe
National Enrichment Facility. Urenco has reviewed this cost estimate. and based on Its current
experience with UF, disposal, Inds tis figure to be prudenL

I
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